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RAILROAD TIME

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

TABLE.

Panned ont all Right
The
social
given last Friday night, by
-- Saatatra rkdfl- cthe
Epworth
League was a very enjoyLOCAL TIME.
able affair. Mr. Lou Brown's hospitaeut soimo.
No. 44. Golder State Limitad for Denver, Kan. ble home was filled, with a gay crowd of
City, 8t Loula and Chicas 1130 young people
and a goodly sprinkling of
a. m.
No.
for Naw Orlrana, New older ones.
York. Chicato, 8L Lotiia. Cincinnati.
Miss Francis Martin was an ideal
Washington and all poinU cant: 8:16
p. m.
hostess. Mrs. Ward. Mrs. Uptegrove,
WWT kOl'ND
Misses Soule, Wamel, Hubbard and
No. 0. Aiinaot Kxprma for lx
Angrtn, Pan
Iwo. 8an Francinro. Portland and all Duff and Messrs Edward Foulks and
oaat Una asista. 11:66 a. m. .
Edwin Mathews contributed some deNo.
fltata Limited for
Antrim
Bakerafleld. Sacramento, and all 8an lightful music to the evening's enterJoaquin valUjr point, 7aM p. m.
tainment. Mrs. Bcaarle read a
W.
tion from "Sonny" and read it so
charmingly, that her audience felt like
Wan,
Arrive. t26 a. m, Leavaa 9:46 a. m.
following the example of Oliver Twist
MftT.
and
begging for more. Miss Fay
) p. m.
Arrivaa.
Leave 9:10 p. m.
recited a short selection, in such
-1. I.
a sweet, natural way, as to touch the
Arrivea 6:46 p. m. Leave 7: n. m.
hearts of her hearers.
A guessing contest and the writing of
KIDS.
telegrams, usina: onlv certain neeifierl
I wonder why some Pas have none,
letters of the alphabet, afforded an op
And others have no many.
portunity ror the knowing ones, to exIt seems the poor Pas hsve the most, hibit their wit and wisdom.
And ricn ones haven't any.
For refreshments, there was an shun.
The richest man I know in town
dance of sandwiches, pickles, cakes and
Has just one small hoy only;
coffeé.
A nice sum was added to the Lcairun
Hut Pa says, Gad! he pities him
treasury and the young people were
In that big home ?o lonely.
much pleased with the succes of their
It seems to me 'twould be so nice
undertaking.
If kids all'come out even;
And when I ask Pa why they don't.
He said, "Be quiet. Stephen!"
The New Age.
We have road of the stone age, the
Then fam'lies all'd have billa like Pa,
bronze age, and the iron age: but just
For us five kids together,
now we are entering on the Conner and
He says, would bust a cattle man,
electric sg.
We wear out so much leather.
We say the electric
because
they
inseparable.
are
Last
But when the circus comes to town
year the eléctrica! industry gained
Pa's Riad he has so many.
The year before the gain was
For he has more fun takin us
ten
cent,
per
and lust year twenty per
Than if he hadn't any.
ce.it.
Trade authorities say that the
Steel leaert
will continue ut its present rate
Special to the Drains Crayola.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo., of progress indefinitely. In every part
Wednesday, March 28th, 190GV R- of the country the spread of electric
epresentation from distant points has been lighting, the telephone and l.Htly domalí Li the cattle yards for the last mestic use of current is taxing the faami central
week. Cattle of this de:i Iption have cilities of in tnufuclu'-eradvanced 15 to 25 cento since a week stations.
The miscellaneous output of electrical
go. particularly stackers aid feeders.
appliances includes household devices
Total receipts last week
.18.000,
the smallest of any week this year, but that are now coming into general use
also containing the largest stare of beef for the first time. Everything, from h
steers of any week before this winter. curling iron in the boudoir to a wash-boilin the up
laundry can
The supply
is 10.00C head, and
contains more country prado:? than now be heated by electricity. The elecimual lately, market stead
on killing tric kitchen, where a few coils of wire
steers, strong on hutchrr stuff and take the place of the coal or gas stove,
blockers and feeders. A f hipment from will in a few years be as common as th.
Saguache sold at a sersational price electric car.
last week, 1021 lb feeders at $1.90, and
Fell From Hit Horse.
V) lb stockers at $4.60, Idaho stockers
sold at $4.30, and other range stockers
Dr. Werlcley met with an accident
and feeders at $3.80 to $4.40. Stock Tuesday that will prevent him from
eattle are going to meet sharp compe-titio- n meeting Fitzsimmon in the fistic urena
for the next few weeks, as the for several .lays. He found one of his
demand will be keen, account of the cows "Uigged" in the river seveial
nearness of spring, while the supply miles from home, ai.i! in his attempt to
will be small for the stme reason.
release her he fell, dislocating his shoulShep and lambs shaded downwards der. He attempted to remedy the dislast week, more in sympathy with location by his own efforts, but failed
lower prices at other points than account and came to town, placed himself in Dr.
f heavy run here, as the total supply Moir's care who soon put him together
was 31,600 head, a reduction of 2000 in proper shape, so that he returned
home the same evening.
from previous week.
He has a
"tender spot" just now, but his recovJ. A. RICKART.
I S. Correspondent.
ery is only a question of time.
B
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-

s

to-da- y

Doctors Are Paulad.
The remark ble recovery of Kenneth
Mclver. of Vanceboro, Me., is the
ject of much interest to the medical
.fraternity and a wide circle of friends.
He says of his case: "Owing to severe
inflammation of the Throat and conges-- t
ion of the Lungs, three doctors gave
me up to die, when, as a last resort, I
was induced to try Dr. King.s New
Discovery nnd lam happy to say, it
my life."
Cures the worst
fa
Coughs and Colds, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis,
Weak Lungs, Hoarseness and Ln Grippe, (luaranteei at all druggists. 50c and
VI. 00. Trial bottle free.

vl

Water Company 0. K.
The street story that the Demimg
City Water Co. was about to change
hands has no foundation whatever. A
number of Deming't most substantial
business men will become interested in
the Company and the work will go on
until all our residents will be supplied
with all the water they need. The entire work is nearly completed, and the
Company is on a safe financial basis.
The interest on the Company's bonds is
air jady provided for the next 12 or 18
months, and a substantial sinking fund
is also provided for the redemption of
the bonds at nalurity.
X

e

THI

LONG DISTANCE

Line

TELIP80NS

rinishedto the Mimbres
Hot Springs,

Snperentendent Jefftri again at
Central."
The long distance telephone line to
Is completed,
and Demlng connections are made with
Faywood Hot Springs, with Dwyer and
Swartz, and with the homes of all the
principal ranchmen and fruit growers
along the route. The distance from
Doming to the present termination of
the line is forty-thre- e
miles; highest altitude over which the line passes, 6,600
feet.
In completing the mountain portion
of this line, Supt. Jeffers and his help-er- s
had an "experience." Many of the
holes for the posts had to be dug with
drills and giant powder, and the poles
pulled by man power up the sides of
mountains that a goat couldn't tdimb,

the Mimbres Hot Springs

which work was doubly

difficult on

FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1906.
An Honor to Deming.
Miss May Browning:, who has been in
San Francisco attending a school of elocution for the past five months, left
then oathe 28th, by steamer to Los
Angeles on her return to her home in
Deming. She will make a stoo of ten
daya in the latter city to visit her aunt
who resides there.
That Miss May possesses more thun
ordinary talent in her chosen line is beyond question. In leaving the school she
refused a very flattering offer from the
faculty of a position as teacher; and
she has rendered several most difficult
selections before critical audiences in
a manner commanding the highest
praise.
After a short rest from her studv
Miss May will take up the occupation of
teacher of elocution. The young lady's
many friends wish her uuboundod suc
cess in her chosen field.

ac-

count of both rain and snow.
Cmp life has its pleasure under cer
tain conditions and at the proper season of the year; but in the winter, at
six thousand feet altitude, camping out
has its drawbacks, but it. didn't drawback Mr. Jeffers and his party until the
last pole was set and the last connection made with the central office. The
convenience and the great advantages
of the new line are already appreciated
by the residents of the Mimbres valley,
who "don't see" how they have lived
so long without the telephone.
Han not Heartless.
man's heart is in his stomach,
(iood chuck will catch him every time.
Right after dinner is the time for the
book agent to get in her work or for
the sucker hunter to sell him a fold
brick. He ought to be thinking about
higher and nobler things than .good
roast beef, ought to be considering
beming'a highest moral good, but it is
a sad fact tuat if he has to choose
between the considfwWUoJ of the high
and aavory, well cooked roast he will let the high ideal wait
and go after the roast.
in the ante-rooBud cooking furnishes divorce cases
for the courts and adds materially to
the sum total of domestic misery,
(ood cooking, on the other hand, adds
to the sum of human happiness. Not
only that; it makes for peace and right
eousness. A man is in no condition for
high purposes when his stomach is out
ot order and he has a dark maroon taste
inhismo-ith- .
It is mighty hard for a
person who has a chronic case of biliousness to be a meek and consistent
christian.
A

ideal-busines-

The National Nagaiine.
"Cotham in Golden Chains" is the
title of a remarkable article by John
Coulter in the National Magazine for
April. He shows how the
gang has got
New York City by the throat, and outlines its plan to float a street-railwa- y
combine with a capital -- mostly water-seco- nd
in size to that of the United
States Steel Company.
The same magazine contains three
striking
character studies of famous
Changes VnlooKcd For.
men: "Joaquin Miller at the heights,"
The gubernational axe has fallen on
a beautifully poetic essay by Charles
the neck of Cnpt. John F. Fullerton,
Warren
Stoddard;
"Fighting Joe
head of the New Mexico mounted
Wheeler," by W. v. Melton, and "A
H)lice force and he goes into oblivion
Day With Marquise Ito," the foremost
Apiill. It is reported that the gov- statesman
of Asia, by Yone Noguchi.
ernor hassaid "Nexi," to Prof, Hadloy,
Territorial Superintendent of Public
Humiliating.
Schools; and that off goes his head in a
few days. These gentlemen have been
It is surely a degrading and ignominin office just long enough to demon- - ious position in which our millionaire
strate their "peculiar fitness" for their financiers and manufacturers are placing themselves, in running all over the
respective p xitio h.
country and hiding away from officers
Always Keeps Chamberlain's Consjh or the law as if they were a lot of comRemedy In His House.
mon criminals, whereas thev are reallv
criminals
of an uncommon kind. If Mr.
"We would not be without Chamber-ain'- s
Cough Remedy. It is kept on hind Rockefeller and the other "fellers"
continually in our home," says W. W. knew that they and the corporations
Kearney, editor of the Independent, which they represent are ignoraut of
LowryCity, Mo. That is just what crime, does any one suppose that they
every family should do. When kept at would be hiding away from deputy
hand ready for instant use, a cold may sheriffs, or running away to Montreal
be checked at the outset and cured in or "dear old Lunnon?" Their actions
much less time than after it has become are a plain admission of guilt.
settled in the system. This remedy is
also without a peer for croup in children,
Rooms for Rent
and will prevent the attack when given
Large, comfortable rooms across the
as soon as the child becomes hoarse, or street from the Episcopal church, four
even after the croupy cough appears, blocks west of the postofllce, Brick
which can only be done when the rem- house, strictly modern, fine lawn, hot
and cold water; also, boarders
edy is kept at hand. For sale by all with or without rooms. Home wanted,
cooking
druggists.
Call on Mrs. E. Petty.

No. 7.
Cooke Chapman,

A. L. Sung ra,

C. L. Baker

DEMING
Real Estate
Commission

and

PURCHASING Co.
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and
Personal Property
We are prepared to buy your
property or to sell you what yon
want, whether it be an
Alfalfa and Fruit Farm.
Hay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
Residence,
Town Lots,
Busrjjy,

Afflicted With Rheumatism.
"I was and am yet afflicted with rhe
umatism," says Mr. J. C. Buyne, editor
of the Herald, Addington, Indian Ter
ritory, "but thanks to Chamberlain's
Pain Balm am able once more to attend
to business. It is the boat of liniments. ' '
If troubled with rheumatism give I'ain
Balm a trial and vuu are certain to be
more than pleased with the prompt relief which it affords. One application
relieves the pain. Fjr sain by all
druggists.

Horse,
Milk cow,

or what not.

Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property anywhere in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
of your patronage.
Call and see us or write for what
vu
want.
By permission we refer you to The
Deming National Bunk, and The Bank
Reappointed.
Upon the recommendation of Delegate of Doming; Deming, N. M.
W. H. Andrews and Chairman H.
of fhe Republican Central
A FEW BARGAIN'S
Committee, thj President
Town Lots.-O- ne
hundred und fifty
Mrs. LVra Howard postmistress
town lots it prices ranging from
at San Marcial Mrs. Howard, is the
530 to $250.
widow of tho latí H. II. Howard, ediResidence,
five rooms, good well, two
tor of the San Ma. rial Bee and who replots. A bargain at $600.
resented Socorro County in the Thirty-fiftranch, all fenced, good house,
and Thirty-sixtLegislative As
stable, chicken houses, never failing
semblies.
well, good Uik, vol
iniit orchard
ui:d berriea.
Ont ""J. out. IVic-$00- .
Tha country editor didn't want the
Terms.
earth, and he says : o:
"We want a sea level canal, state- One forty-acrranch, six room adobe
hood and warm went her, hut if we can't
residence, hall and verandah, outget them all we w II compromise on a
buildings, plenty of small fruit. :
good wells, 2 windmills, one gasoline
load of cordwood on subscription."
engine, and three ground tanks,
One mile from Deming postulfice.
B-Oors
Trice, $2,000.
Whenever there is an important case
Twenty
acres patented land, with an
in the court" of New Mexico,
Arizona
adobe house, six rooms handor Western Texs i, the name of some
somely furnished, land all cleared.
Deming attorney is usually prominently
Price, $650.
connected with the same.
77 acre ranch. 10 acres cleared
and
with hog wire fence. Land in
Torrar By Savages
high state of cultivation. Land
very
"Speaking of the torture to which
rich. Large cement ground tank.
some of the savage tribes in the PhilipOne windmill, II ft. wheel, six inch
pines subject their captives, reminds
pump.
One 5 horse power gasoline
me of the intense suffering I endured
engine. One 13 horse power steam
for three months from inflammation of
engine. Pumping jack, etc. Comthe Kidneys." says W. M. Sherman, of
plete set of farming implements, inCushing, Me., "Nothing helped me
cluding wagon, harness, plows, haruntil I tried Electric Bitters, three botrows, etc. Two room house. One
tles of which completely cured me."
and a quarter miles trim Deming
Cures Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia,
postollice. Cheap. One fourth down,
Blood disorders and Malaria: and restor-esth- e
balance to suit purchaser.
weak and nervous to rolnit health. A new fine adube house
of five rooms,
Guaranteed by all druggists. Price 50c.
closets and bath room, range with hot
and cold water attachments.
South
It is reported that the men frum
front, on Spruce street; Two or five
who took up lands east of town a
lot front as desired. Title perfect.
few days since, are about
o pilot
Price reasonable.
twenty more Artesiana to this valley
10 acre ranch, 1 mile from Deming
where the water is pure, and flowing
postoffice,
Í10.1.
wells an almost absolute certainty.
Lots 5, 6, and 7 in block 27.
$80.
19 A 20 in blk 10.
Estancia is after artesian water and
$7.",.
10 & 20 in blk 23.
a stock company with a capital of $p- $73.
000 was been organized to find it.
lit. 20 & 2. in blk 45, $C,3.
$(m.
y

h

Ten-acr-

h

e

te

Ar-tes-

Nineteen room adobe rooming house, in
For Sale-- A Bargain.
heart of village. New, in good condiA
new Ethredge sewing machine,
tion. Average monthly income $123.
direct from the factory, with all the
Death of one of the owners puts the
attachments. Oak finished, noiseless,
property on the market.
light running, drop head, has all the
Price and terms reasonable.
latest improvements. Warranted for
five years. A first class $G5 machine,
The Deming Real Estate Purchasing
and equal to any sold at that price. Co. are agents for
the Deming Town-site'- s
inquire at this office.
property in Deming and vicinity,
andaré prepared to give the lowest
A Lively Tsssl
prices and best bargians in town lots in
With that old enemy of the race. Con- any part of the city. Call on Judge
stipation, often ends in Annendiritis. Chapman at the City Hall
and he will
To avoid all serious trouble with Stom give
you futher information.
ach, Liver and Bowels, take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They perfectly reBicycle for Sale.
gulate these organs, without pain or
discomfort. 25c at all druggist.
A Ladies Sterling wheel, in
good con
dition. With proper care will last for
Dry batteries and indestructible trun. years. Only $14 if sold
soon, Inquire at
kets and packing for gas engines.
this
w-t-

r

A

knowles

full stock of Paints

&

koland.

at Merrill's

office.

Quarts Location blanks at this

office

Littlefield bill will put the lid on
them as territories, and in the discussion of the Hamilton bill Sen.
rm'Eo Evtar Fiidat
Two Do muta Pe Annum
Foraker gave notice of an amendment to prevent gambling in New
A. L Sangre, Editor and Propriett.
Mexico and Arizona in the event
they are admitted into the Union.
The OSci&l Carter of H. 0. one to blame? Or must the fault
A K4arm Hlracla.
i be laid
Banum.
at the door of the law it- - "Truly miraculous aeemed the recovIt is well known to the fnends self 7
ery of lira. Mollie Holt of this place,"
of H. 0. Bursum, that when he The Commissioner of Corpora write J. O. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn.,
was reappointed for the fourth tions, Mr. Garfield, who obtained "aba was so waited bv couehinir ud
term to the position of superin- the evidence against the packers puaa from ber rungs. Doctors declared
end so near that her family had
tendent of the Territorial Peni- seems to have gone about his her
watched by ber
e
t
tentiary in February, 1905, he work in a clumsy manner. It hours; when, at my urgent request, Dr.
accepted with reluctance, and looks very much as if uoon his King's New Discovery was (riven her,
simply because he was urgently shoulders the responsibility for with the astonishitur result that im
asked Dy the appointing power, the government s failure to pun-b- y provement besan and continued until
finally completely recovered, and
many leading citizens of both ish the breakers of the law must she
is a healthy woman
Guaranparties and by his friends to do rest It does not seem necessary teed cure for coughs and colds. 50c and
so. He then told Governor Otero that information to convict these IL at all druorista. Trial bottle free.
and those who asked for his re--; lawbreakers be obtained in such
appointment that this had to be a way as to secure immunity for Phone 55 for coal. $7 per ton.
the last term and that under no the lawbreakers for their
Blanks for sale at this office.
would he again take ses.
the position. As to Mr. Bursum's
Surely there must be a way to Ship
cattle to
record while in charge of the Ter-- . reach this information without
Clay
ritorial Penitentiary during the letting the whole drove of crim-pasix years and eleven months finals walk triumphantly out of
but little need be said here. It court.
nhtninivl
Information
Company
is too well known to the people 'from any individual person, or
who are at all acquainted with from one corporation, surely Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
territorial conditions a3 of the ought not to render immune all
most exemplary and proper kind. the packers guilty of an offense. Best Service in all Departments.
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep,
Under his administration the con-- 1
Hogs.
How We Grow,
duct of the prison, which before
Careful Intelligent Yard Boys.
that time for years was a disgrace! During the last year the
Perfect Office Methods.
d
a great expense, was changed ports from the Pacific ports Correct Market Information Furnished.
to one of the cleanest, most effec- - have almost doubled,$103,121,575
House at
City, Denver, Chtive and best in the country, worth of merchandise. During ítale, Caaaka,Kaatai
St Jaatak, Siaai City,
Everybody who knows the man 1904 they exported only $G5,722, St. fail BftSala.
acknowledges that he has superior 816. Enough is known to make
executive ability and administra- - it certain that this ratio of growth
'
tive tact; he is honest, energetic, is not only being maintained but
courageous and successful.
increased. Imports have kept
He has concluded to retire a pace in the same proportion,
SITING MACHINE.
little earlier than was expected.
No country on earth is so
aOU.it. BEARINQ.
now is an accomplished fact vorably situated to benefit by the
HIGH GEADa.
a3 he has tendered his resigna- - new commercial era which is
tion to Governor Hazereman wh j dawning as is the United States,
has accepted it. Th3 settles We have a national frontage on
that chapter of New Mexico's the Pacific of 12,500 nautical
?
history.
penitentiary will j miles. We have a commercial
be turned ov"lo his successor, and strategic foothold at the door
whoever he may be in a condition of the new commercial world, in
that will make it easy for the new the Philippines. We have
who will find no tional prestige; and, if congress
difficulties to worry him and no listens to the demands of the
conditions that are troublesome. hour, we will have a sufficient
1 A tomillo V l
I
Governor Hagerman desired to navy and adequate naval facilities
make a new departure and Mr. in the Pacific to push and hold
Bursum fully acknowledging the the advantages which are our
Governor's right to take such right.
course, resigned
accordingly
thU
S&n Marcial Contention.
There was no friction and there
honef
3 no friction.
The affair was Tl Central New Mexico Stock
high crae'e lev
amiable and amicably settled. Raisers' Association closed their
VUl
' chine.
Ejtmji
Mr Bursum retires to private life annual session at San Marcial
STRO
T.E.
with the respect and good will of last Saturday
the people of this Territory. He A new executive committee
is one of its most popular and was selected,
rrnsirínr f tha
best citizens and one of the most following well known cattle rais- influential men in the Republican ers: Wra. Gardner of Magdalena;
party, and for that matter with Wm. C. McDonald of Carrlm-rn- Church Directory
the people. In every capacity in VV. H. Soachman of Ran Acalla- which he has been placed in Wm. P. Sanders of Magdalena' 4 oTSToToTrmoToToTSTtTS
public life during the past four--; T. W. Medley of Burley.
nf
aerrleea amy Sunday
teen years in this Territory, he The reports of conditions of all at 11 lo. and 7 JO p.m.. Sunday school at t it a.
m.. Junior
it I p. n. Epworth
has acquitted himself in the most kinds of live stock in this portion at
(JO p. m., Prayer matting Wadnaaday evenlnf
satisfactory, business like and! of the territory are excellent, at I o'clock.
W. E. FoVLKS, Pastor.
PresbylaHan
Prwachinf atll a. m. and 730.
honorable manner. He is in the Cattle have wintered in fine shape sabbath
School 10 a. m. junior Christian Endeaat I p. m. Prayer mastín Wadnaaday at 7 JO
prime of life, strong of body, en-- ; with positively no loss, calves are vor
p. m.
Ta sopors Horrmo, Paator
dowed with a remarkable stock of already coming and promise
a St. Lvar's Episcopal:. Serricea first and
tuiumun aense, ana vinie or mma. heavy crop, wh e hnvpr
f aeeood Sunday in each month; Sunday School at
His record as superintendent young steers are numerous and 10 a, ra. erery Sunday. J. H. Dasuno. Pastor.
of the Territorial Penitentiary prices much above last year's.
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
has been alluded to above. In
Dominical eada Dominfo la 10.
Sales so far in this vicinity are Escuelaa laa
a. m.
a laa 7 p. m. Lisa Epaddition, he is a growing man, on a basis of $14, $18 and
worth a laa I de la Urde. Cultoa da oración loa
$22, Jueves. 8a extiende Inritacwa a todoa.
and Providence sparing his life, and those who have not already
D10NICIO COSTALES
Pastor.
in the opinion of many who know contracted seem in
no great
him and his capabilities, he will rush to sell believing that in
time
attain the highest positions that prices will even be better.
8
...Official Directory..
P
the future state of New Mexico
After the Tiger.
has in store for any of its citizens.
-- S. F. New Mexican.
Judra
r.W, Parker
The tiger must go is the dictum District
Wstrirt Clerk
W. E. Martin
A. W. Pollard
of Congress as far as New Mex- District Attorney
Court Staooarrapher .... Mia Mlnni McGlinchey
Legal Force.
ico and Arizona are concerned.
COUNTY.
Chairman board of Co. Corn's
The people of the United States There seems to be no doubt
W. C Wallia
that Members
B. Y. sleKerae. A. L Vnet.r
are exceedingly disappointed the House and Senate leaders
Probate Judas
Seaman Field
are Probata Clark
.ML.1
with the decision of the federal both determined that the gam- Hnertrl
Dwljrht B. Stephens.
Treasurer and
Collector.
C. J. Kelly.
court at Chicago, by which the bling in these two territories
awn
1 n IT.w4l- must County
8upL of Public Instruction.'. . . U. f. Dull
real persons, who undoubtedly stop whether they remain terVILLAGE OP DEMINQ.
Villa. Trustees
are really guilty of violating the ritories for the next two hundred
Seaman Plaid Oi.lm..... J W HinUn A
....A. A
Sherman law, have slipped years or are admitted to
Clark: T. H CarraaH I. U
the Clerk
Temka
through the meshes of the legal Union jointly or singly at this Justice of U Peace.
Conk Chapman
Marshal
Buck Geibraith
Snurt emivffa thlnl Ujmav. la U
net Who is to blame? Is any1 session. Thi passage of the andlaetriat
November, (at Deminc)
forty-eigh-

beu-sid-

Get an Electric Door Bell
Ail Kinds of Electrical Wor

o-oo-

Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE

Done Neatly

Luna County Telephone
Q Improvement Co.

Retail

J. A. Kinncar Q Co.

BUTCHER.

Druggists

xxox okxx

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.

!

."

Brewery

your

st

Special Attention Given to

-

vSaloon

;

Prescription Department.

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

'

offen-circumstan- ce

an

j

ALWAYS ON HAND

Wo--

j

'

Tritliamolican

THE

JOHN H. CAIN,

L Codchaax

Praprittor.

JOHN CORBLTT.

New and First Claaa in
every respect.
Electric
Light, Telephone, Buths
all modern conveniences

I

Ice, Beer, Sodawater
Dkming,

11

W

N.M.

Reasonable ítt Prices
a

DEMING LAUNDRY

THE ÜEMING

All classes of Laundry work

done to Please.

RESTAURANT
LAW

HUEN-A- n
old time
resident of Deminii, has opened
a restaurant in the new build
ing next door north of the Pah.nSaloon

Fine Shirts, Collars.

and Cuffs, a

Spe-

cialty.

-

He promises his natrons -- nM
and new-C- 6e
best there is
in the market. He has seonrpd
the services of a Comnetent
voon; and whoever samples'
meals at the UtrlING HFSTAII.
RANT will be a Permanent

Hoarder.

SECRET
SOCIETIES

i

Leaa-u- e

an

Uaircat.

f. Victoria.

iaVj

Lea-u- e

Clean Shave and

A

Up to Data

ft

UamoDisT-PraacM-

inter-eat-

Barber Shop.
S

'

n

ell acquainted with live stock

Oa

ni.

Domine Chanter. No. 5. R A. M
mr.A
Thursday in each month in Maannic hall. Cold
vanue.
A. W. Puli.arii S- Domine

lvlrtt

Monday night

avenue.

Ka

A

I O

íl

r

M

Keilowa" hall.'

at Odd

...

cnmr

Silvrr

John Ai.i.iiuin

Ruth Chapter No. 6. O. E. S.. meets (Irst ami
third Tueadsya of each month in Mumir hall

Gold avenue.

Ma.t.

J.

U. Moir

S,

Demin Council No. 1, K. A S. M., meets v.ry
Thursiiay in each month in Masonic hall, (h.1,1
avenue.
O. A. Shkphkmi T. I. M
McTmrty Commalidrry Nu. 4. K.. T..
mieta the
fourth Thursday in each month in Maannic hall
Gold avenue.
En. I'knninoton.

Rc.

Demiiqr Ixxlee No. 12. A. F. A A. M.. meets th
first Thursday in each month in the Mawinic hall
Gold Avenue.
A. A. Tkmkk. Secretary

of town trade solicited.

Out

Give us a Call

T. H. PINSEN.

Proprietor.

Rosch

Leopold

Q

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
A (rents
for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Thos. McCauley

a Co.

AGENTS FOR

Deming City Water
Company Property.
PHONE

24

1

Huachuea Tribe. No. 18. Improved Onler
Rsd Men. me.U er.ry month 2nd and 4th Thura-da- of
y
in K.of P. hall. Sai mkm R. M.
Cloin.
Chief of Records Alex

Dentin

Thomi,

v

VlXPtRIENCI

N

No. 20. K. of P.. meeta Hrat
and
third Tueedayt of each month In K. of P. hall
Gold Ave.
Lod--

M. A. NORDHAUS, K. R. S.
4th Thuradaya nf each month.
Miss Nkllik pacHKB,
Mrs. Katk Worn..
NobU Grand.
Herniary.

W4

n lit iMitt'.x '
Frank

. . .

A

C

J

s

troujjhout the coirritry. Call on mr.

JOHN DECKERT

j

is

j

I Live Stocll
W

Beer and Litraors

Q

fa-Th-

H. Thompson

A.

of

Í Best Quality

Robinson

ex-an-

and Cheaply by

iJeminjr

Lodge

No. 7, A.

0.

Msswa

U

W. meets every

Wednesday in

Tro

a

K

of P. hall, Gold
Avenue.

Sckniiííc
I k.hiiu.

a.

.

a

'

iÑüi,,i

n-?-

Hi

.

&

ai

1

...miuv f MJ rtj
Sum Swat

L0.,,,B,M.

.

f'r,V

T

PHit.UPn.RecorUer.

Job Wark.
Florida Camp No. 4,
Letter Heads. Bill Heads, Envelopes
w- - 0.
VV.
X
meetg Business Catvl v.!.:
eecond
and fourth
Certiflca'teJ,
iuewiaya in K. of
hall Gold Ave.
and H.nlbilla printeTta
up
todate.tyl.rKl
on short notice
W. P. Tohbei.1. Clerk
at the
Graphic office.

aTj

Alps aa Money Makers.
Three million persons nre Bald to
pass In at the gules of Switzerland every year, leaving $30,000,000 in the
hotels nlone. Add to this fares tin
railroads, for cnrrlago hire, boats, etc.,
and the millions spent In shops for
carved woodwork, clocks, toys of all
kinds, souvenirs, laces, etc., anil one
begins to M't a fairly good idea of
what It means to Switzerland to have
tho Alps ns a background for her financial progress and prosperity.

TWITCHING NERVES
A Serious Hereditary Trouble Cured
By Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla.
Sufferers from allinentg tlint hare
in roRtiliir ihtcnmíoii üiio gunurn-tio- u
nfter another uf their family are, na
a rulo, inclined to submit to them an Inevitable. The raw which follows proves
Hint such horcriitnry tlifllcnllieu nre not
beyond the renclt of curative forces niul
hhould inspire liopefulnewi and a readiness to try remedies tlmt hnve effected
liftnal cuius, suck os that which is here

given.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rami oil, of No. 08
Eimt Seventh treet, Newton, KniifwH,
given tho following account of bur
ml-we-

nnd her care :
"For twoyenrs I offered from a trying
nervousness iu my lower limbs from my
knees down, as my mother and toy
grandmother hnd Buffered before me.
Tho Hituntion was for mnny years accepted ns unavoidable beenuso hereditary. But about two years no,vhcii my
win wns realizing benefit from the into of
Dr. Williams' I'ink Pills, I thought there
in ilit possibly bo sotno good in them for
mo. My trouble had then breóme so
serious ns to make it (llflicnU forme to
sleep. I often hnd to walk the floor in
restlessness tliowholo night. After taking Homo sit boxes tho twitching diHip- 'nrod nnd I cenwi to use tho remedy,
F evidently stopped
a little too hood for
nervousness enmo back af ter a mon t h or
so and I nsed the pills again for a short
timo. Relief came nt once and sinro I
stopped lining them the necond timo I
havo Wn free from any return of the
twitchings or from nny interference with
In T sleep. "
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills hnve cured
the worst cases of bloodlcKsnehH, indigestion, influenza, hendadles, lumbngo, sciatica, neuralgia, nervousness, spinal
weaknessand the special ailments of girls
and women.
For further information,
address tho Dr. Williutus Medicine Co.,
Schouectady, N. Y.
"Why do you think Rimer will bo Interested In your proposed cat show?"
"I understand It's gotten up expressly
for people who cultívalo tho mows."
Insist on Getting It
Some grocer say they don't keep
Defiance Starch. This Is because tht
have a stock on hand of other brands
containing only 12 os In a package,
which they won't be ahio to sell first,
because Defiance contains 16 os. for
the same money.
Do you want 1Í os. Instead of 12 os.
for same money? Then buy Deflunce
Starch. Requires no cooking.
So long as we have reckless railroading we can never havo wrocklcss
railroading.
Garfield Tea, Mild Laxative.
Nothing hns yet taken tho place of
Garfield Tea, Nature's remedy tor kidney and liver trouble, constipation and
nick headache. Contains no harmful
Ingredients, nothing but medicinal
herbs. Sold at all drug stores. Send
for free samplo to Garfield Tea Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Floating Ice Makes
Bridge at Niagara

38

(Speclal Correspondence.)
Just now Niagara Is furnlidilnjr to nre furnished at that price. A promithe thousands of her votaries her nent financier In New York, who unrhlof attraction tho Ice
To fortunately for him was recognized by
the uninformed visitor tho Ice bridge the pictures which so often nppears In
turns out to bo something very differ- tile dally press, was charged $72 for
ent to his anticipation of what it la. a dozen. On one of the friends of the
For an Ice bridge Is ns unlike a real photographer asking him If this was
bridge as anything one can Imagine.
not too much to risk nulling, he reWhen tho winter visitor arrives at plied: "Well, you know the pictures
the Falls and looks down Into the were unusually fine and mounted on
cruje, what does ho see? Simply the extra heavy card."
",.' EÍ1 T
greit chasm filled up for a part of Its
helfcht with rough chunks of Ice. It Is Had No Change Coming.
Two men stopped at one of the
ns If the river were frozen over, ns
taverns and hud eneh a glass
the St. Lawrence or tho upper Hudson, or any other river might freeze. of beer and a sandwich. ow handed
Yet In tho case of the Nlngara It is lhe proprietor a dollar bill and stood
no In reality the river tint Is frozen, waiting for his change. Dut, to Ms
for tho Ice Is that which has been surprise nnd discomfiture, tho man
brcken up In Lako Erie In time of put tho hill Into his pocket w ith these
"Two meals, two drinks;
sto.in nnd has floated over the falls, words:
cents each; one dollar;
sometimes In small pieces not larger twenty-fivthan tho familiar five cent Ice blocks, thanks."
At tho embryo restan ran's ono can
Hornet lines in ereat slabs m large ns
get almost any kind of a "meal." Most
tho fide of a house.
common is the hot wiener or frankThtHo chunks of Iro float round nnd
furter, served sizzling on a tin plate.
In
round
the eddies below Urn falls With the
concomllant toil It costs a
for days nnd weeks. (Gradually the
dime. Oyster soup also (pretty thin,
eddies nro completely filled, the pnce to bo
sure) and pretzels and peanuts
of clear water between them grows
and chewing gum, and everything else
nnrrower nnd narrower, nnd finally in
that the hungry or thirsty tourist is
somo confined space In tho goree
likely to feel and desire tor. And
there comes a Jam. A groat crunchthese enterprising restuurantours do
ing nolso Is hoard as the swift cura thriving business, for clambering
rent welds tho masses together and
over the Ico mounds and sliding down
tho Ice piles up height above height,
tho slopes gives ono a startling uppe-tlterising above and sinking below the
surface nnd Its depth U correspondThrso tatterdemalion
saloons
do
ingly greater.
business without a license.
ConseThis, then, Is tho Ice bridge. It ex- quently the preferable location Is near
tends usually from the lower edge of the center of the Ico bridge or as close
the American Falls for a Istance of to the International boundary ns poshalf a mile or more down the gorge. sible. Every one makes fur tho dividUnder It flow the swift waters of tho ing lino nnd plants himself close to
river, of a depth of over 2uo feet. On tho middle of the river. If disturbed
either side the walla of rock and shale by '.ho American police they literally
rleii almost perpendicularly, and from take their houses on their hacks
nnd
projecting roots and shrubs the great move across Into Canada, and If
the
levies hang blue and hite. This Is Canadian police maku a raid they
tho general ensemble of the Ice bridge move over Into the Cnlted Stales.
and tho trees and bushes bending be- - Oy the time the offenders can be
.
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fie

nail 'round sport
man.

Khould

be

d

Defiance

should be

ff

a

Mr

Starch

In every household,

none so
os. more for 10 cents
than any other brand of cold water

Rood, besides

s

4

starch.

The way of the

to lieat.

is hard

transim-sHo-

Ice Formation Commencing.

Bad Stomach Makes
Bad Blood.
You enn not make sweet butter In a
foul, unclean churn. The stomach serves
r.s a cli urn in which to agitate, work up
and dlslntecrnto our food us It U bel m
digested.
If It be weak, sluggish and
foul the result will b torpid, tdugglidi
liver and hnd. Impure hlood.
Tho Ingredients of Dr. Pierce's Oolden
Medical IMscovery are Jut such ns liest
crve to correct und cure oil such derangement. It Is made up without a
drop of ulcohol In IU couiNisition; chemically pure,
glycerine Muir
f used Instead of the commonly einploved
J alcohol. Now this glycerine is of llseif a
valuable nii'dW-Ino-,
instead of n deleterious agent like alcohol, especiallv in the
cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia' and the
various forms of indigestion. I'rof. Flnley
Kllillifwood, M. I)., of llemielt Medicul
College, Chicago, says of It:
"In Uysx'pl It nerves nn excellent purpose.
It In une cf the lie! manufactured producís of Out present time In Its
action main enfeelilcd, disordered Mouiach;
eIM'lally It there Is ulceration or catarrhal
gastritis U'atarrhal liillnninmtlonof Mi miarlo,
II Is a most elllcteiit preparation, tilyeerlno
will relieve many cases of pyrosis (heart Inirnl
and excimslvo
acidity.
It Is useful In
,
chronic Intestinal
Uih
flatulent raiieiy, and In cerium forma of
chronic
Mlmulallnif the
and excretory functions of I lie intestinal
lit nuils."
W hen combined, In
Jut therluht proportions, With liolilcn Seal rout. Stone root,
lllack CherryliarU, (Jueen's root, KIimhI-roand Maiidruhe rHit. or the extracts of
these, if In Hr. 1'lerce's lioldell MihIU'iiI
Discovery, there enn lie no doubt of Its
great elllcaey in the cure of nil stomach,
liver and intestinal disorders and derange-menThese .several Ingredients havo
the strongest endorsement In all such
cases of such eminent medical leaders as
I'rof. It. Ilnrtholow. M. 1., of Jefferson Medical Colleife, Chlcaifoi I'rof. llohart A. Mare.
M. I)., of Medical Hepartmenl. I'nlverillv of
I'a. : Prof. Laurence Joliiiwm, M. ! Medli'ul
teiartnient. I'lilrerslty of New York; I'rof.
Kdwln M Hale, M. l, llnhnemann Medical
(.'olIeticl'lilcesTo; I'nif. John M. Hcuihler, M. It.
and I'rof. John Khur, M. 1)., Auiliors of the
American isiensatory, and scones of others
among th leading medical men of our laud.
Who ran dotiht the curativo virtues of
a medicine the Ingredients of which have
such a imifrmhmitl endorsement?
Constipation cured by Doctor Pierce's,
rioasaiit Pellets. One or two a dose.
triplc-retine-

ilyux-iuiln-

.

It Is easier to Induce two points to
t
as one than It Is to Induct! two
mouths to eat Hint w.iy.

Why It Is the Best
Is becAuse made l.y un entirely dlffr
ent pnxefoi. Deflaneu Starch Is unlike any other, hotter and
d
mure for 10 ce.nts.
one-thir-

l'lrst Kid -- lie iilnl much of a s)iort.
Second Kill - Niiw Why, two plei ,s of
pltt make hltn sick.
TO CTItK A ( Of. I) IN ON K DAT
Take I.A X M I VK ItlloMo Uiiliiln lai.ieta. Hnnr
glrta refund limni'V If It ralla lo rure. K. W.
iiUOVt'M algualuru la un eacli l.ui. Xm.

Every housekeeper should know that
If they will buy Uefluneo Cold Water
Starch for laundry use they will save
not only time, because It never sticks
to the Iron, but because ench package
contains 18 oz. one full pound while
nil other Cold Water Starches are put
up In 4 pound packages, and the price
Is the same, 10 cents. Then again
because Defiance Starch Is free from
all Injurious chemicals. If your grocer
.
packago it
tries to sell you a
is because he hns a stork on hand
which he wishes to dispose of before
he puts In Defiance. Ho knows that
Defiance Starch has printed on every
package In largo letters nnd figures
"16 ozb." Demand Defiance and save
mnrh time and money and the annoy-anr-e
of the Iron sticking. Defiance

The

If n man Is made of dust, one Is apt
to wonder how dust ever became, a
synonym for money.

for many, many years has cured
and continues to cure

It Is only In the Joke papers that a
girl says "this Is so sudden" when a
fellow proposes. Generally she is tot,
busy lo say anything.
Rhnlca

lato Toar

neath their ponderous weight of Ico
nnd snow add not a little to tho weird
l.eauty of tho scene.

the Ice Bridge.
Over this Ice bridge a path Is quickly worn from the American to tho
Canadian side. The terminals are tho
landing places of the steamer Maid of
the Mist on cither sido of the river.
Across any yawning crevasses a few
planks aro thrown. Over this rough
path every winter visitor rolls and
climbs nnd scrambles for tho sheer
pleasure of having It to say he has
crossed tho river on tho Ice.
Not nn hour has elapsed after tho
Ice bridge Is declared safo before
c'ozens of curious little shacks for
feeding tho hungry and refreshing tho
thirsty spring up along the path.
These littlo Imlldlnga are a wonder
There Is no pretenso at style. A
husky youth toles a few boards on his
shoulders to a spot as nenr tho center
of tho river as possible, and proceeds
liko Hoblnson Crusoe, lo build himself '
t ot a house hut a store.
The boards
i re covered with a duty sailcloth or a
few sheets of tar pnper. From tho
roof or sido projects a battered length
of s:ovo pipe.
Inside there Is Just
mom for t ho proprietor, bis rusty
r.tove and his stock in trade.
The majority of these ragged structures are, of courso
unlicensed
saloons, but photograph galleries, hot
(..'isago shops, Indian tepees nnd
novelty bazaars form a goodly nunv
Over

her.

Hero,

with tho falls ns a
you can havo your prloto
taken and the tlntypo finished while
you wait. All kinds of prlcos prevail,
Milted to the prohnblo circumstances
of the victim. Tho usual charge is
fifty cents, but often ono Is told (after
tho first fifty Is deposited, low be It
mentioned) that not less than a dozen
hack-groun-

.i..r.'

.,..,

foitls-fle- d
s.

nuces-lor-

St. Jacobs Oil

never sticks.

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
LUMDAGO
BACKACHE
SCIATICA

SPRAINS
BRUISES
SORENESS
STIFFNESS

Shoo

,
Allen's
a powder. It cures painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing
nails. It's tho greatust comfort discovery
of tho ago. Makes new slioes easy.
certain euro for sweating feet. Sold by
all Druggists, 'V'. Trial package FIU'.IC
Address A. S. Olmsted, Lo Kuy, N. Y.

mini Is sildom
inaks a few

Ki'lf-inad- e

until he ulso

Foot-Kase-

FROST-BITE-

Pric,

g

ognlze that gentleman. Mrs. Lakeside
of Chicago Ves, we used to be tpiitt
intimate. He tisetl to be one of my
earlier husbands.

S

25c. and 5Qc.

MaaMWMiaaaMMWaaipiwjannffaMMHisa

Atlas Engine s

Muggins
Dltl you ever notice how
apprehensive a woman is when sh'
opens a telegram? Muggins Ves; Jus'
like a man when he opens a Jack pot.

Miny proiprctWt pufcaatrri ol tnclnei and
hntltrt ate undrr S impteialor. thai br cause the
Atlai Thrnitlini Engine
' aach high irada,
and bee suae It is lord with a balsnce
and
a main bearing, such as only Coriiti engines of
other tnaaet contain. It It neceisatlly ol such
pike that It It quilt out ol their trich. This It
not true. An Alias engine Is no higher In price
thsn any other engine, eirept, perhaps, one
that is made entirely in a Inundry.
For ynur Inlormstion, therefore, we give tor
the pretent an appriimale price upon a l?al6
TStniillfi Atlas Engine, ranga 4 J to 00

Washing Vlndowi.
The method of washing windows has
changed very much of late; haven psilof
lukewarm suds made from Ivory Soap. Dip
a soft cloth in tho water; squce.o ulmost
dry uiitl wipe the glass ofT. Then polish
with chamois as It leaves no lint and does
thu work with more ease.
KLLANUll R. PAKKF.lt.

Hora Power

of

$350.00

ThU Includes en ginecomplea-V- h
bsnd wheel,
governor, throttle tahe, a
q regular trimmings and represents the pft. deiirered I. o.
b. cars factory, or, II ir, stock at our Agencies
sl anyol the tullowlog points.
Norfolk, Vs.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Anderson, 5. C.
Omaha. Nrb.
Augusta, (.a.
New Orleans, La.
Muntgnmery, Ala. Greensboro. N. C.
ties Moines. Iowa
Memphis, Tenn.
ehrrveporl, l.s.
Birmingham. A!a.
Ft. Smith. Ark.
tavenanrtb, Kaa.
Joplin, Mo.
K'wBetn. N.C.
Jacksonville, Ha.
Little Rock, Ark.
Athens, Oa.

Worth Knowing

Singlo Binder costs moro than
cigars.
Smoker know wnv.
Your deuler or Lewis' Fuetory, l'euria, ill
A

.

that Alleock'a are the original and only
genuine porous plasters; all other
IKirous plasters are imitations.
A gill may be afraid of miro, but
she has no fear of the microbes in
kiss s.

twl'

mr.ny-alde-

untidy.

orders, ltriMikupt'olilHimd Destroy Worms.
At all Drugglsts'.i'M-- Sample mailed FUKK.
Addi'uus AUuu tí. Oluihtcd, Lo lluy, i. Y.

Husband Here! I've made n list ol
tho things we ran ufford and those wi
can't. Wife Ono for you and tin
other for me. .

The Arizona Terror I hain't got nn
enemy In tho world. The Tenderfoot
Is it possible? The Arizona Tenor
Yes; I've killed 'cm nil.
other

Japanese Neat and Happy.
Real destitution Is rarely s en In
Japan, though some of its Inhabitants
aro very poor, yet all seem to be fairly
well fed, clothed and housed, and are
Invariably cheerful. Neatly all Japan-esaro of cleanly habits and rarely

Many Children are Sickly,
MntherGruy'sbwuet Powders forChlldren,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse In Children's
Homo, New York, cure FoTorlslineas. lieud- ache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Dis

Atlas EncincINDIANAPOLIS
Works

SelltniH.nci.slBellclli.s

How's This ?

:

We offar On llundrnl iMIira
f. r any
ram ..f Catarrh tbal cauuul lis turi-i-l tjr lla.i
Latarrú Cum.
F. J. rilENET
ro.,
O.
W. ih oniliral . ham kn..n K. J. c tirni-fur tlielaal IS
and lirllrm him prrfa.-tlli n
uralila In all fuialnraa trana-tlinae.l rtnain laiijr
able U carry out any oblliiatlone tnalr ly hi. Arm.

Kixsas

WaLlilNii.

Mmvis,

W tioleiiale PrutoMata. Tulrdn. O.
brought to trial tho Ice bridge has
Haifa Catarrh Cur la takrn
aitttiK
usually disappeared, and as It is al- directly
the IiI.kkI an't miicmni aiirfacra
tha
Talrin.
arm frea. I'rlca 75 ceuta pr
most Imrossible to prove whether the bottle.
Smd l.y all PrtiKtrlita.
lake Itali a f amily I'lm lorcnnitlpatlun.
violation of the law took place under
tho jif'sdlctlon of the American of
Two permuiM nre lint necexnarllv
tho Ci... idlan government convictions
Iic.'iiiimi' thi'.v haL' nn ii it
liplw-fi'tilerntitinlliiK
them.
nre exceedingly difficult to obtain.
All
Houtekeepera
Makes Glittering Picture.
une Iinflanee fold Water Htnrch,
It la better, and 4 ox. more of It
This peculiarly human Interest In
the opportunity to observe how quick for aame money.
the resident is to take advantage of
the i i eni hi'i' whn enn Invent
lliiiv
piitkel lunik Unit tiiniiiit In- It'll tit
the good things tho gods send Is but Hhome
on SiniihiN.
nn added Inceti'lvo to visit Niagara
when the frost angels cave been
Cure ctuinot ho too hlnhly spoken of us
abroad and turned the wholo region a cotiih cure- J. W. o'l'.niati, 3M T ilrd Avu.
Miuu., Jnu. 0, tvou.
Into veritable fairyland. Ice is the rul- N.,
ing genius of the spot. Everything Is
ill.
Mother- - ih.
voti Hi k
Yci-'transformed. The familiar green has your little
m t I tolil In lit it hurt mo woi'mu ti II
changed to purest, daz.llng whito. .11.1 hltn.
Tho trees on float island and In Prospect park are almost burled beneath
I'wis' Singlo Itimicr straight fc. Yon
Ilk: for eiuars not so good. Your dealer
the load of Ice and snow. The bushel p;iyLaswLs'
111,
Factory, "Voi-iaor
have almos! disappeared.
Even tho
JtlilKO a 111. in s rliiii ilahlonesH by lhe
park buildings are almost obliterated.
wny In- ii.'l.i ttlu-iIiIm wile asks him
The fences nnd bridges nro edged with, for
money.
white, and tlie parts on which the glitSoocniner ajmp,
Mr. Wlnalow'a
tering frost work does not He stand 9tr rlillilrnn
iMtlitu a..ftii. ih u.nna m.1..m a
out in bold contrast. When the sun áaJumaUuu, alias alu, cures w.nIoilo. ast atiuiuea
shines nl! Is radiant. It is as If tho
An Ineiiltitiiir ehlrken must feel like
light were reflected from myriads of n chilil Willi it xli'iuniiihi'i'.
glittering gems.
A OtTAnANTKKn Ct ItK FOR ril.FI.
It:
Unit. i'ioirn.!ii
I'llrs. Iriie
At the base of the American Falls Jo lililí.rr Ililti.l.
iitliiirln-iIn
imiiipy If l'AÜ
Itl.ta
tho "Rock of Ages" Is coated with Ol.NTMKNT t ill tui urr In to II .laya. Sou.
layer after layer of tho spray, which
For tacli hit i il in k xtoty butlvil two
hursts from the thundering ratarart mote lire hum.
and freezes at It falls.
This "Ice
mountain" rises height nbovo height
Important to Mothers.
until on occasion it reaches tho level Examina carrfully arery bottle of CA8TOWA,
of the upper surface, and this natural
for tufante and chlldrrn.
a aafe and attra
toboggan slide forms a capital placo and eoa that It
for young America to disport himself.
Dcara the
In the Cave of lhe Winds the great
Icicles hang from tho grottos. Some Blgnatara
of them reach a length of fifty feet, la Cm Pm 0rt 30 Yeara.
TUa Kind Too Uara Uwaji BooftiL
and this temple of the cataracts presents in winter a fitting shrine In
Makara of ilyniirpnln tnhlrta ara
which to worship tho spirit of tho
much Hlnrntetl over tha report that tho
falls.
lobaler la tnat dlxappearlne;.

Take The Right Road
To

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
From

Omaha or Kansas City
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HER F1RCT BIG FISH

PC AN OF CEMENT 8M0KE HOUSE.
Can Be Erected at Little Cost for Material and Labor.
Olve directions for building a smoke
house large enough for smoking twenty flitches of bacon. What quantities
of material would be required?
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A man hns a good temper when he
doesn't blame his wife because It Is
raining.

New Bit Brace.

Electricians especially experience
considerable difficulty In boring holes
In corners and other obscure points
through which to pass wires to con"A man cannot have too much nect with bells or Incandescent lamps.
money," says a prominent New Yorker The ordinary bit and brace does not
suffice for this purpose, as It Is Impcs-sib- l
can you guess who?
to operate the handle of the
when It Is close to the wall. An
brar
mobilIs
The Venezuelan navy
to be
atized, and It would be well to Inspect exceedingly simple contrivance
tached to the ordinary brace has been
her boilers beore getting steam up.
patented by two Huffalo Inventors
It must have been a humorist who and Is designed for effectively and
Induced the Chinese royal commission conveniently boring holes In nooks
to fro to the capítol '"to see congress and corners Inaccessible to ordinary
At the top of the section of
brakes.
work."
the brace holding the bit Is a bevel
It can't be a love match between gearing meshing at right angles with
King Alfonso and Princess Una. They a shaft extending through the conwrite to each other on Illustrated necting arm. At the end of the shaft
is a small handle and the operation
rost cards.
will be at once obvious.
When It Is
necessary to lore a hole la a place
A motorist at Ormond bench has
achieved the sensational feat of re- where the ordinary brace cannot be
maining alive after making a mile In used the auxiliary handle Is brought
Into action, which can be fully turned
28 seconds.
without coming In contact with the
The
The foreman of the composing room walls or other obstructions.
of a Dublin newspaper has been elect- mechanism Is so arranged that the
ordied lord mayor, thus doubling his re- - bit and brace can be used for
nary purposes where there Is ample
I'onslblllt IfM.
room and the auxiliary only brought
In case of emergency.
The affix "off" to a Husslan official's Into use
name appears to carry with It no',
A Safety Attachment.
only the whole name but the luckless
Even In this enlightened age acciofficial himself.
dents due to a failure to turn off the
The report that Harry l.ehr has gas properly are still numerous enough
been guilty of tattling seems to have to command attention. A safety
htnent for gas burners Is the recent
I een due to a typographical error.
He
Invention of,a New Jersey man, and If
was only tatting.
It will fulfill the claims advanced It Is
of
"Twiddle Twaddle" Is the name of well worthy of attention. Instead
a stopcock the attachment
employing
a new farce produced In New York.
flow of gas, and ns long
This completely disarms the critics regulates the
as the gas is burning remains In that
by Its rare candor.
position, but should there be any carelessness In turning off the gas the atThe two French officers who recentso
does
automatically.
tachment
ly fought with swords for more than
Whether the gas Is purposely extinan hour must have mastered nil the guished
or extinguished by accident,
science of defence.
due to a high wind or when blown out
by an Ignorant person, the attachment
Mr. Kipling has as yet written no
acts by gravity to close the plug. The
poem to celebrate the liberal victory.
attachment Is pivoted to one end of
of
The silence of the
the stopcock, and consists of an arm
the empire" Is ominous.
which extends parallel with the burner, and controlled by a lever, At the
The officials of the Ice trust In New top of the arm Is the portion which en- York say that they have no fear of an
Ice famine but then, they have no
reason to be lrald of one.

The last remaining rebel army, one
general strong, has surrendered In
Santo Domingo.

WOMAN

by
of
Fighter
Muscles,
the
but
Wearied
the Deep Finally Succumbed to Skill
and Endurance.

J

Front Elevation.
high,
feet
and Is to be built of cement
concrete 8 Inches thick. It will re
quire five barrels l'ortland cement, 2
yards small stone, 3 yards clean
gravel and 2 yards clean sharp sand.
These should be mixed In the propor
tion of six parts gravel, four parts

iii

fY

1

It Is rather discouraging, but the
czar seems to be able to appoint governors and such as fast as the anarchists can assassinate them.

gpr1

A Frenchman
has an Invention
which will make It possible for men
to sign checks from a long distance
What grudge has he against husbands?

Congressman Maynard suggests the
Idea of coining $2 silver pieces In aid
of the Jamestown exposition. They
would be fine to drop In the contribution box.

Acts Automatically.
pages with the burner, being made
In
of a
the bhapc
ring
to two horizontal bands.
When the gas Is turned off and the attachment In lis normal position It Is at
right angles to the burner. When the
lever Is operated to turn on the gas
the attachment closes up until the top
with the tip of the burner.
As long as
the gas Is burning
the ring and bar at the
top are caused
to expand,
but
should the gas become extinguished
by a gust of wind or otherwise the
band Immediately contracts and assumes a position which forces the attachment by Its own weight and gtav-Itto quickly fall to Its normal position and shut off the gna.
d

mrvi

y

The Moorish commissioner at
took all his wives with him.
One would naturally think he would
find trouble enough In the conference
without that.
The first of America's native grand
opera Is called "The Pipe of
which Is fairly symbolic of the nation's characteristic rosilesMicss anil
dlssatisfa tion.
e,"

The wo! Id lost one of lis bravest,
I'ni'.ed
souls and the
Stales one of Its most patriotic citizens when Kliiitlng .loe Winder wen'
out. Chicago Tribune,
theatrical trust has i!" elded to
drop Shakespeare fur a time. Is ibis
prompted by Jealousy? Shal-- speare
has remained a sort of dramatic trust
all these ages, and his monopoly is unshaken.
A

t

Napoleon Ilonnpnrie and Commodore Stephen Decatur never could
have dreamed that a time would come
wlen two descendants of their illustrious families would become luvohrd
In an American naval mixup.

15

pieces,

2 Inches by 4

Inches by

12

feet.
GO feet lineal, 1 Inch by 8 Inches surfaced.
SO feet lineal 1 Inch by 4 Inches surfaced.
50 feet lineal 1 inch by 6 Inches surfaced.
175 feet sheathing.
One door and frame 3 feet by C feet
6 Inches.
Two men should put up the walls In
two days and do the carpenter work In
two days more.

Strapping For Wall.
strapping hollow cement blocks
must the wall be plugged, or can
strip be laid In? Could plugs be driven In wall with the Joints not over
4 to H inches thick?

"A Suffolk, Va., bridegroom, after
being married two weeks, drank three
bottles of laudanum." Insatiate bridegroom, would not one suffice?

They are beginning to wear trousers In Samoa. All the world Is getting
civilized, and travel lacks the picturesque experiences that It used to have.

feet.

In

o

When It comes our turn to be asked
which Is the most useless word In the
English language we shall reply,
"bank." We have no use for it.

Croie Section.
sand and one part cement. For tho
woodwork there will be required:
4 pieces, 2 Inches by 8 Inches by 10

Iron Age Dawning In Australia.
The Iron age In Australia which
promises soon to dawn will mean the
mitlng of over ail.iMiu.OnO tons of ore
In New South Wales and of about
2n.nin,n(i0 tons In South Australia.
There Is also a magnetite deposit of
about l.omi.niMi tons of
per cent
ore In the Qmcnslat'.d district. Then
there Is the lllythe river dt posit In
Tasmania, estimated to contain 7,itot.-f"'f- i
inns of ore. other large deposits
occur In the I'icton. Mlvtagong, and
other districts. The West Australian
deposit are rich, but pr.n ticnlly valueless for hit k of a food coal field In the
"iO--

1

vicinity.

In

1!K. Australia's

produc-

tion of Iron ore was 22,oon tuna from
N'e.v South Wales, ü.iüui tons from Tasmania, inni'i tons from Queensland,
ü.'l.ouii ions from S.iuih Australia, and
t trifle from Wet Australia, the pro- huilón of VlMrrla, like that of the
oir side co'ony. bolni nil. The total
on'.put was only 7". In" tons. The New
South Walts government has determined to establish an Iron and steel
Iml iiatry within the boundaries of the

state.

umph:
'
" 'You see, I've caught my
"As though he realized that I was
gloating over his defeat the fish

thrashed about In the bottom of he
boat for a second, then to our amazement writhed and plunged and with a
mighty effort leaped back Into the
ocean.
I had
never once
"Fortunately
ceased holding the rod firmly. When
the tuna slipped over the side of the
boat and made back for his deepest
sea home I was gripping the rod, for
my reputation as a fisherman dependSuddenly I noed upon that hold.
ticed that I was in a dangerous pro--

s

I was In real danger of bedlcament
ing (aptuied by my prey Instead of
capturing him.
"In gelling him Into the boat I had
not reeled in the line fully and now I
discovered several rlrcii s ot It wound
about me.
"After a fierce struggle I managed
to clear myself from tho tangled line
i.ml felt sure of victory.
"When the movements were almost

The usual way Is to build In the
bed joint on Inside of wall a three
eighths or half Inch by three Inch
wide strip of bond timber, allowing
It to project out at least 4 ot an Inch,
so that the strapping will not touch
the blocks when being nailed on. The
strips are put In' from 20 Inches to 30
Inches apart, nccordlng to the height
of the blocks, care being taken to
keep them plumb, and as nearly two
feet apart as the course will allow.
Lay them on blocks dry, and bed the
next course on top of them, as they
will not jar or pull out when done In
this way, but If bedded In the mort.-theare liable to be loosened when
nailing to them. Plugging a well for
strapping Is all right but more expensive, as the Joint has to bo drilled
or dug out, and with tho top of the
barrel or sink slightly below the line
of the stream. This receptado woi''d
serve to catch the water.
A pi
from thn bottom of the receptar!-with n good fall to tho house, ought
to carry practically all of the water
which the spring furnishes.
,

as

though

someone

Apron

of Human

Made

Bones.

in
treasures
Dehl
shops
are two Tibetan curiosities
brought from Miussa by th- - late lirlt-Ismission. One Is a lluddha. a
fine specimen of Tibetan at.
"Sakja-Tubpa.the Hiiddha. sits, with
begging bowl In hand, between his favorite disciples. Over his head is the
Symbolic Tree, which bears smaller
Images of the Master, flowers of moth-

Foundation for House.
wish to build a foundation und"t
a house, 2t; feet by 20 feel, with n
kitchen 12 feet by 13 feet adjoining
The concrete g to be I feet to the
level of the ground wilh blocks nbove
What width should tho walls be?
How much gravel and cement won!
ll require fur the four foot wall?
I

For a wa!l built of concrete under
a house 2ii f "t by 2t feet Mh and
1
foot thick, wilh kltrJi-- n
12 feet
My 13 fen,
I
feel high and
foo'
thick, there would be required the

inavrlal: Portland reinen'.
barrels; gravel, 10 yards;
s,
four
urds; labor J men )
days, or 12 days In all, building tb.s'one wall. A wall one foot thick will
lie siiftliinit to rarry the Me ,,t ,. A Tibetan Apron Made of Carved
Humsn Bores.
house mentlniK d. and Hie concrete
r of pearl nnd mber stun. s.
blocks can be laid on wall al nnv
the
bird keeps guard ov r 'In- ;;,y
level desired. Concrete for walla h
usually mixed eight parts gravel to "lie's head, and monstrous fj.es can
'ie distinguished In the Mlam-part Portland cement.
Is made nt tr.
or carved hu
I nuca
man
It
i,h, d during the Van
More gold watches ere turn by
American artisans than ny I bone U rlr- riles, which nre il ,.i.,i..
,y ,).
(e,
Mnu9" üy
any three other countries.
--

a

anise, from which place 'his apron
came, is the center of Tibetan Tan-tri-

e

worship.

Always Raining,
group of islands to the
south of New Zealand called the Sisters, or Seven Sisters, which are reputed to be subjected to a practlcall
constant rainfall. The same may bo
said of the islands and mainland of
Tierra del Kin go. saving for the difference that the rain often takes the
ioim ot Meet ami snow.
On a !lnn
running round the world from four
to eight or nine degrees there aro
pai. h. s over which rain seldom ceases
I" fall. Tills Is railed the "zone of
constant precipitation." but at tho
same time there are several localises
along It with very Hit!,, rainfall.
There

Is a

Peculiar Old English Inn.
Chequers Inn at
.
North Yorkshire (Eng.), Is a
f lire In a buce mate. The flru
hem kept burning continuously
!'.' J' ars. A huge draught board-'Ikslun liaius outside n,, curious.
"I"'1-hearing Hie following In
M'llp'lon:
"Step In ath ;agt0 1)Pl,,
At tin- - old

1

st.n-f'.üer-

.'a-rud-

-

.

J

H

jpw-llill-

Tin-ipio-

I

1

j

'Among the

became fearful that

1

my

twice

I

had lost my tuna and began winding
In.
drew In steadily but deliberately. As the fish came nearer I felt as
I
would have had I tried to lift a
kitchen range by a slender line from
the bottom of tbe sen. Hut It was like
dragging a dead weight. The lashings of the great tall were fewer. The
Mull was still fighting, but his strength
was diminishing.
"The Bun was rising now and by lis
first light we could see the big black
body at the end of tho line. It was
within the prescribed distance.
The
boatman threw a second hook.
It
struck the tuna near the right side of
the head. The pain goaded him to a
final fury. He sprang from the water
as tho flying flsh springs, high, as
though he disdained his native element.
"He fell, but sprang ngaln. Each
time I reeled In swiftly. The second
time he sank Into the water he was
close besldo the boat. With a final
effort that set every muscle In my
body aqulver I drew him Into tho
boat. This time he lnshe.1 and beat
about Impotent!)'. Id this battle the
tuna had lost.
"My husband stopped his watch.
'"Seven forty,' he said. 'The fight
lasted two hours and forty minutes.
Madam, the Vletrlc, I salute you.'
"To conquer a tuna Is worthy the
mettle of the best fisherman. My
scars In my battle with the biggest
tuna were most uncomfortable.
So
terrific had been the strain upon my
arms that
could not use them for
two weeks."

were pulling with all his
strength at a rope tied about my
shoulders. The fish gave a long,
steady pull that would have dragged
mo from the boat had I not known
tho habits of the tuna and been prepared. I sat straight, braced my feet
ngalnst the bottom of the launch and
matched my strength against that of
the big fish. The long, steady, desperate pull made my amis ache. I felt as
I might if they were being drawn from
their sockeis. It was torture.
"The strain upon the line eased
somewhat. Slowly It lessened until
it ceased". I was In despair. Had the
tunn slipped from the hook after all?
It was well that while I wondered my
grasp upon the rod did not diminish.
For In a moment, goaded by the pain,
he renewed the fight with tenfold
fury. Swift, furious Jerks, now from
one side, now from the other, nearly
tore the rod from my hands. I gripped
It anew ntul summoned my strength,
as my f..e In the water did his. The
tuna was desperate. As I drew the
line In, coll by coll, he lashed the
water madly with bis powerful tall.
"Once he was quiet and I thought
the battle was over. I was reeling In
rapidly and encountered
no resistance, when the battle besan again,

I

'

Imperceptible

1

came
weight

g

dis-

tance throw the Iron hook. It pierced
the side of the fish, which Jumped out
ot the water, then foil lashing the
naves and turning from side to side. 1
reeled In fast and In another moment
had drawn him Into the boat. He lay
there gasping and 1 cried out In tri-

1

vi-"';- ;

The first white woman born in St.
Taul. Minn., has Just died, and she
years old. The
wasn't quite sixty-twUlddle west Is yet a youth.

The champion woman fisherman, so
far as present chronicles go, Is Mrs
Edward Nlcholls Dlckerson of New
York. Mrs. Dlckerson Is he heroine
of one of the most exciting fishing ex
periences ever related and she tells
her story naively.
"We had to get up at 3 In the morning to get to the fishing grounds by
feeding time. In a little gasoline
launch my husband, the boatman and
myself made the Journey morning af
ter morning,
"In a basket In the boat were flying
fish w hich we carried to bait tho tunn.
Any other halt It would scorn. We
had twenty-fivthread reels and our
lines were very long, 9i feet being
fls'ilng.
necessary for deep-se"I was about to speak to my husband when the boatman wh'sperod:
"'Hush! Look ahead and to the
right!
"My heart gave a bound. I leaned
far forward to look In the direction
he pointed. A long dark line cut the
tumbling blue of the waves. Trianguthe air.
lar shapes pierced sword-likI
In the Florida waters
had seen
sharks w hose outline was exactly like
that. The fins nearest us dipped and
moved In rotary motion.
That distinctive motion belonged only to one
I
fish.
was looking upon my first
tuna. He had come to the surface, as
Is their habit, to watch for flying fish.
drew In my line taut. I glanced back
stealthily over my shoulder. There
was the flying fish bait, following tbe
invisible Hue, In the wake of the boat.
1
looked back to the tuna. He was
sinking slowly back into the waves.
Craftiest of fish, he chose to make no
I
sound lest he frighten his prey.
grasped my rod with all my strength.
"It was none too soon. I felt the
rod In my hand quiver slightly. Tho
tuna was reconnolteiing and had given a tentative nibble.
summoned all
my reserve force for the strain.
It

tuna-fishin-

the boatman may at that

a

at-t- a

"poet-laureat-

Followed

and Hard Fight,

Long

The accompanying plan Is for a
smoke house 10 feet by 10 feet by 7

11

TELLS OF THE JOY OF
LANDING A TUNA.

more furiously than at any time before. I had reeled In until the fish
was close beside the boat. Its black
length showed plainly In the water a
few feet away. Uy the rules of

nothing

-r

Slape-stones-

u

old.st licensed houses
lorkshlie.

H- i-

Followed

H

In

(,ne of

North

Old Custom.
the parliamentary writ for
H- i- rccet.t
elections arrived at Dover.
i'g. the other day It wIlS saluted
l'h three bias's from the ancient
"hiirghmoie" horn. Why?
IWause
such writs hive ,,,d ,hnt
rmj)tiot
at Dover for uno v,.arg
When

I

Sending Consumptives West.
The committee on the prevention of
tuberculosis of the Charity Organiza-lion Society of New Yeirk has Just send
n circular letter to H..r0 New York;
out
Appeared
Spirits
Have
Instance
Wher
to
Alleged Authentic
physicians, asking thein not to send'
friends and Relative
consumptives: io western states like Arizona, Colorado and California únicas
these tuberculosis patients have (1)
GETS WEIRD WARNING.
nnd he said to me: "He good to your physical ubllity to be s If supporting,
The following Is vouched for by a mother, John.' " The bedroom door at employment already assured, at
proper salary, in the West; or (2) $li"0
young woman who had It directly wait shut and locked.
at tb li disposal In addition to railroad
from the boy's father, who wns her
fure.
first coubIii. 1'IiIh Is tho SPIRIT MADE PROPHECY.
old man's story:
When a prominent American finan
Starving Though Rich,
(Special Correspondence.)
"I wns living In Colorado
nt the cler was young he was poor, nnd lived
A
New
York woman is reported to
In
a tenement house In
Pcrnoni who wish to witness the ward Into the Cortelyou property and time this happened and was riding In a gnrret
from starvation while the
pectnele of an old entile In the pnssed by the vitiligo graveyard. A across the sandy plnln bi t ween the New York, where his neighbors were have iliid of
a fortune.
She will be
possessoi
woman
old
an
II.
daughter,
and her
a severely
and M. nnd U. P. railroads, near
process of being swept over and
Lutheran church stands now by the
condemned, and yet is not the
up by a wove of modernity, a side of the graveyard, and, though the tho little town of Snyder, when I met graceful girl who was afflicted with a wm Id full f rich pi ople who are
quiet and si aid old village being structure Is modem, the cougregat'on a middle nged man In a lumber wagon distressing cough. He did all he could starving for things that are Just as
to help her, and one night, to his surtransformed Into a suburb, and an an- may have a greater antiquity.
for right living nnd the enjoyIn driving a span of gray horses. I gave
cient manor in the process of disinte- this graveyard can be found chiseled halt the roiul to him, but ns he got prise, he woke up to find her stnndlne ment of life as food Is to life Itself?
gration should visit Brooklyn, and see on the stones such names as Vender even with me he reined up bis horses by Ills bedside. On his asking If It She only s'arved Hie body; thousands
the puBsInK away of Von Pelt Manor. bllt, Van Hrunt, Kapelje, Cowenhovcn, and stopped. Thinking he wished to was morning, nnd if she hail come In starve the soul and the mind In the
Inquire the way I pulled up my team to wake him, she replied that she was pursuit of wealtli. and piovoke little,
Around some of the most ancient Denyse and Wycofi.
,' he aid, calling going on a long journey and hud conic comment.- - Denver Kepuldlean.
also. 'Hello, Mr.
houses now ptinillns In this country
to say good by.
by
rae
boy
name.
Is in Akron;
'Your
have sprung up. and are still sprlnng Van Noitrand Mansion.
German Doctors.
She further told bim that his trou
up, modern blocks
Directly opposite
tnc miry '.eg If you would keep him out of trouble
and detached
With 2!t.'Jeu fill ml. him, Cernían v
houses of the familiar suburbun type. ground stands n curious looking limine go to him at once.' Just then my bles were nearly over, mid that a
Inhabitants. In
These old houses, most of them rather partly built of wood and pnrtly ol horses, not liking to stand, drew my splendid future awaited blin, after has one for every I.Tnu
city
the
of Iteiliti fin i y six per cent of
for
nttentlon
few
moments,
and
young
she
which
disappeared.
low and decidedly rambling, spreading stone. The wooden part, thoimb evl
The
i
all the physicians h ive an income of
tint he had
themselves over the ground with the i'ently or great age, does not loo; ns upon turning to ask the man where man then remembered
less than $7nn, and live p r cent of the
calm assurance that they could take old ns the stone part, but It Is all old he got his Information I found nothing locked his liediooin door, ami on cuiui whole nmiilii r do no' h ive a t'tillli lent
man,
wagon,
of
horses,
or
to see he found It still secure.
all the spuee they wanted, 'are some of (uough and Is called the Van Nos
Income to return it for taxation.
"Now, to my knowledge, my toy
them more than 200 years old; all trand mansion. Some Van Nostrum!
Some
hours afterward be wan
of them, of the old stock, more than came there from Jumaba nnd bull! was rot at Akron, but nt n small town nimln aroused by the lamentations of
100, nnd are practically ns good tofarther down on the R. an M. I told the old woman In the adjoining room,
my wife that night about meeting the i. ml em Inquiry he found that the girl
day as when they were erected. For
stranger and asked her if I bud bet'er had died during the night, and It was
these old houses were built by men
go. She laughed at me and said I rnd tin refore, her phantom, or spirit. tli:,!
who built os tlu- - Romans built, thinking Unit the gods wnti lied their labors
fallen asleep and been dr amlng, unt he bad seen. Her predict l.in was fully
I would swear I was as wide
nnd that It would (are hard with
awnke verified.
ns I nm
while telling this to
them If labor and materl'il were not
you,
of the greatest excellence.
WRAITH SAVED PENSION.
"Well, you enn Judge my wife's surThey were built, these Van Pelt
One night n Klver Thames pilot
prise the next morning
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have were small, icmpared w ith whales."
said, "of the number of times
p'roliuhly know Daniel
"Then
ii
crossed. I believe I have voyaged to
Although evolutionists have not yet
Tompkins?"
and from nt least Ku times.
been able to complete the lines of
"As wi'll us I know my own son."
"According to the sienmshlp compaancestry
man,
of
of
the
the
ancestors
:
nies this Is something near the record
"Just what sort ot a man is he, acII
horse Is believed to be completely ac- cording to
for a passenger.
liloas?"
ymir
"I have seen many changes, Indeed, counted for. The big draught horse
"That's according to what you wan',
am amazed at the wonderful udvnncn and the swift race horse aro descerní-of hlin?"
made In the speed, size ami comfort nnts of a little animal that lived a few
"How do vim mean?"
(Man or Woman.)
of ocean traveling. These new turbine million ytars ago that was no latger
goln' down to nsk
if
"Wall,
was
steamers are marvelous."
than a fox. The remains of this curi
I
Dan If lie wouldn't run for the legislaBest of references required. Address
lt
ous animal nave neen round in tne
man relieved Eocene. It had f.'ur toes on Its front ture if n cas company would pay all
Truly the
nsis and slvo hlin $.'"0 lo
his aneestois of a great deal of
feet and three on Its hind feet. The the expi expect
II. S. IIOWLAND,
hoot I'd
to find him full of
modem horse. It should be rememresignation
willing to do
and
Christian
bered, walks on single toes, the others
1 Madison Avenue,
- New York City.
UNDER WHICH KING
anythltm for his roiintry. hut If I was
having practically disappeaied.
to trade hosses with hitn
down
coin'
Many of the extinct monsters were
"The More Postum the More Food
animals. This Is true of I'd expect to meet a feller who'd heat
herbivorous
my ye teith and let me and
the More Coffee the More Poison.
some of the great Dinosaurs, which me out of
The I'res of the W. C. T. I". In a measured from fifty to eighty feet in the country and everything else nu to
young giant state In the Nor;hwest leiu'th. There wct others, however, the devil."
nc-a- n
PRICE,
"1 s e.
I'm Just roIiir dow n to see
says:
Meualosaurns. for Instance, whlih was
5V
TOCURiTr.EGRIP
"I did not realle that I was a slave not quilo as large, but for all that n
icNv
in nut rvAY
to coffee till I left off drinking It. For very ugly ond ferocious beast that
II
a ft W MM. BWK.
aB
GUARANTEED TO CVRC
thre' or f.mr years I was obliged to could successfully attaik the plant
AS H- - H
tonic every day. Now Ilnuitosannis and lay him low. It Is
take a
GK1P, BAD CULDiHtADACnl, AX0 KtUHALGIAa
xm' i l wun I toll
I am free, thanks to l'ostum Fool not definitely known that man existed
a
in a dealer who w.in'l Ouarmate
MOW BY HA 4 14 IV IT 1IOVT l l'HIl,
lll..r..ur
.
Coffee.
lr. the days of the great Dinosaurs,
j,-tti
li'. ÍHemerB Jf . !. Mwiuíaoturor,iVpHííeI4l Jfo.
"After finding out what coffee will but he Is known to have been on earth
could hardly stat.d
do l.i iis viitlms,
I
I JIM
i. -- ,P
to have my husband drink It; but be
'
f
studied for
was not willing lo ipilt.
months to find n way to induce him
to b ave it off. Finally I told him I
would make no more coffee.
"I got l'ostum Food Coffee, and
made It strong bolli d It the retpilre l
TO
-fé
Full of Christian Resignation.
time, and had hi in rind the little
book, 'The Road to Wiilvllle,' that
If
can't ci Mict a Judgment ugalnst
comes In every pfcg.
hlin,"
"Today I'ostwin has no stronger n
"()h. that's I'? Then you won't find
lie te'ls
than my husband!
him any nut of a man at all. He!!
our friends how to make It, and that
set the ilu on Vou and make tor tho
he got through the winter wit hum a Hyracotherium, ancestor of the horse, woods."
I) illy February ló to April 7.
not larger than
big dog.
spell of the grip and has not had a
(ood
In lonrtsi sleepers, chair ears or coaches.
Patriarchal Family.
headache for months he usid to tm as a contemporary of the Mammoth.
headw
was
nervous
a
gathering
a
There
frequent
hich
was
ature,
notable
at
en
subject to
This
Tourist (deeper to California without change.
hrnnch of the elephant, was not sc WcKtflelil, Vt , last week, when eight
aches.
Uave Denver 8 p. m. dally.
"The stronger you drink Postum the latue as Is popularly believed. From of the nine living children of the lato
you
stronger
Is
Mr.
reBrown
It
Mrs.
held
and
a
Jnmei
nutiK rons remains of skeletons
more food you get; the
All the Way.
Comfortable and Economical
drink coffee the more poison you ge" known that the Mammoth was little union at the l.omenf one of tho siswero
elephant,
whlfh
ters.
Indian
There
In
Co.,
Battla
thirteen
A
children
an
P.
J.
larger
than
HALL. 0.
A., T. A 8. F. Ry.,- 1700 Lawrence 8t.
Name given by Postum
the family. Twelve grew up and cito
Is smaller than his African cousin.
Creek, Mich.
I'hUndelphla I edger.
sue Hve l past mlddls age.
There's a reason.
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Miscellaneous.

Don't Advertise.
One would think the Laxative idea In
cough syrup should have been adDon't advertise if you are wasting
money. Let your competitor waste his vanced long before It was. It seems

A worn in will Bcream and throw a"flt
The man who isn't hunting after mif
And wake up all of the house
chief seldom finds enny.
If nhechancesto aee, two mile away,
Wimmln rule the world, and still

The innocent form of a mouse.
waste one-hatheir power.
Yet a woman will go about all day,
When opportunity is measuring your
With calm and dignified air,
head she always leaves out the bump of
And even at night will roll Into bed,
With a great big rat In her hair.
Now a German professor claims that
light radiates from raw potatoes and
Tm Mack.
d
eggs. We may get thing
Four hundred pounds the maiden
down fine enough some day to dispense
weighed.
entirely with gas legislation.
Love'a manual art he tasted.
He used hia arma, until she said-"Y- our
A furred iron or copper kettle is easieffort, dear seem waisted." ly cleaned. Place it empty, over a clear
fire for a short time. This will loosen
New Saata Fa Inglntt.
the chalky deposit, which can then be
Within the next few months the removed. To prevent the kettle from
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe system furring again keep a large marble
will add 100 new locomotives to its in it, or an oyster-shewill answer
power equipment These new engines the same purpose.
will cost in the neighborhood of two
One thing to be studiously avoided is
million dollars. Of the 19 new switch- overfurnishing. The ruling Idea should
ing engines included in the order, ten he to furnish with the fewest articles
are being built in the Topeka shops and that are not absolutely of soma 'ise, and
39 in the Baldwin works. There are 24 to shun crowding things. A room enengines of the Atlantic type and 15 of cumbered with furniture and ornaments
'
the Pacific type.
is inelegant.
Four of 111 Pacific type engines are
leing constructed for experimental use
What They Did.
on the Bulen cut-of- f.
These engines
The
raisers association that
cattle
have a greater heating surface than
have
closed
just
their convention in
uny other engines on the system. The
order is completed With 12 tandem c im- Dallas passed the following resolution:
"Resolved, That the Cattle Raisers
pound engines of tiie Santa Fe type.
Association of Texas, in convention asWe referred in a former issue to a sembled, do hereby petition congress
peculiar accident that befel MissOlcott, and the president of the United Stales
in which a needle was forced eye first to speedily undertake to enact such
into her arm, causing her great pain. laws as will cl issify the public lands
She went to El Paso for treatment by into their proper divisions nnd lease,
the
but failed to locate thu rent cr give into the control, in some
needle. She returned and placed herscdf proper manner, the stock farms of this
in Dr. Swope'scare, who extracted the country, the gazing lands of the West-eStates and Territories, to the end
needle and has car
for her since the
operation.
Miss Olcott has recovered that such gazing lands may not be deher strength and her arm is nearly well, stroyed forever, and for the protection
and her painful experience will soon be of the actual residents and those legitimately now in possession of such lamín,
only a memory.
this association having a large memberA Scientific Wonder.
ship interested in all matters that tend
The cures that stand to its credit to the general interest and protection
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a scien- in the future and continuation of the
tific wonder. Jt cured E. R. Mulford, live stock industry."
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry,
The Victoria and thu
Waynesboro, Pa., of a distressing case
of Piles. It heals the worst Burns, have been raided by the new annals
Sicei, Boils, Ulcers, Wounds, Chilblains to our town, but there is still board and
und Salt Rheum. Only 25c at Palii".
.dging left üiifllcienl for the next rush
o honieseekers.
drug store.

money on advertising
this way, you'll soon

and perhaps, in
him out of
business." Just stand back and laugh
at him when you see him squandering
his money for printer's ink.
Once
there was a hoy named -- we think his
name was Wanamaker, or maybe
Moneymaker, anyhow his name was
John, with' some sort of a maker at
tached to his last name. H owned
fifty yards of calico, three naira of
jeans, a half dozen pairs of boots. He
called this a dry goods store through a
Philadelphia itewspnpcr, and offerd to
sell a pair of socks for .390 cents.
Young John spent $05 with a Philadelphia newspaper to advertise just
one time and less than $100 worth of
goods. He was cautioned by the merchants who "knew it didn't pay." It
was through sympathy that they offerd
him advice. But John did not listen to
them and went and blew his money
foolishly; and today poor John sees the
result of his misdoings -- he has so many
large dry goods stores that he can
hardly find time to study his Sunday
school lesson. Can you see a lesson in
this? Be a progressive.
business man. Advertise your wares,
if you want to sell them.

lf

self-estee-

hard-boile-

ll

Cafe-Anne-

x

1

Economy Way.

Naw Business.
Here is a business good enough for
Massachuesetts, and can be carried on
in Deming, saving a lot of money.
We
have the men and the local rupital:
"A new industry has sprung up in
Masschuseits-th- at
of making monu
ments and tombstones out of concrete
and cement. Th stones are made in
various colors, and the cost is said to
be
h
that of granite or marble.'
A cement mounment, property made
..
ii.ill
I.. w
.,!... uue iiiitut'
ni wuiHtni,
vne aúnese
marble, and it is good enough for any
place or person.

the only rational remedy for Coughs and
Colds would be to move the bowels and

clean the mucous membranes of the
throat and lungs at the same time.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
does this. It Is the Original Laxative
Cough Syrup, the best known remedy
for Coughs, Colds Croup. Whooping
Cough, etc Tastes good and harmless
Sold by Palace Drug Store.
Logan Russell Is certainly doing hia
part in his etTorts to make the wilderness blossom. He has completed a well
62 feet in depth, installed a gasoline
plant with a pump capacity of 100 gallons per minute, and is now building a
ground tank. He intends having water
on his land in time for a spring crop
of loco and onions.

DAIRY

WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
1U UUK UUSlUMtiKS.

c

2

WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES 3
Oil IN BULK TO SUIT THE 3
:
:
:
:
PURCHASER
: ej

s
J. F. WILSON, Proprietor 2

A CASH DEAL
THE RACKET STORE

Terms Cash Only.

a

J.

110
43-t-

f

gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
Knowi.ka & Roland.

Merrill sells coal at

$7

.

Sour
Stomach

per ton.

raiace
Saloon

one-tent-

'

STAR

I
I

New York contractor told tho President of tho American Institute of SoOUR NEW GOODS HAVE COME
cial Service that the killing of workmen
was cheaper thnn protecting them. More are Constantly Arriving
Last year there were in the city 2,500 Candies, new, fresh, just received.
accidents to working men of which the The cheapest house in southwestern
public know nothing.
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
See our bargains in real estate on the We sell for cash and this is why our
first page of this paper.
goods nre lowest in price.
(Joods first quality, no Bhoddy stuff.
Mourning stationery
for funeral
notices, j ust received.
T.
Crover Son

No appetite, Icjs of strength, nervousness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
fsneral debility, sour risings, and catairh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with ths greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all sfbmach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Bill, o Rjvantwood. W, Vi.. uyi:
"

ti,

A. H. LITTLE,

Finest Wines
Liquors and

We met Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Colson in
town last week, and learn from them
that everything is looking hopeful for

Cigars

the opening year at Pavwood. The
Spalding incubus is the great drawback
t i the growth of that locality, as home- are thereby prevented, from
locating some of the best farming lands
in the county. It is high time thedam
was built or the land open again for
homestead entry.

Always in
Stock

Is.-eker-s

I v as troubled wllh sour ttorrach (cr twenty years.
KciM rured ma and wa ar now using It In wuk
for Dan."

Kodol Digests What You Est
J I 00 Size holdin( 2', times the trill

Bottles on!y.

tiza, which Sflils lor 0 cents.
OaWITT . 00., CHI0AQO.

a
the Palace Drugstore.

Preparad by E.

West Side Silver Ave.

At

Deming, - - N. M.

Ask for tho I'.mkj KhM Almanac and 200 year calendar.

Trichtnat.

California.

The experimental station

You do NOT sacrifice Comfort or Rjon-om- v
when you no in a Santa Fe Tourist

Pullman

.1

"put

of our Agricultural College has been in search of
Trichinae, and has found the T. spiri-ral- is
in the sausage.
Prevention-do- n't
eat raw or slightly, cooked sausage.
The advice
to eat pork meat
that has not been well cooked at a
t 'inperuture higher than that of boiling

COLONISTS' RATES
To All Main Line Points in
ARIZONA, NEW MKXICO AND CALIFORNIA,

ever

$25.00

171

water."

for a Colonist's
Domino; to California, Daily, February 15 to April 7.
Ti-jke- t

ALL THE WAT.

Ask Santa Fe

Slight extra charge for berth.
Chair Car free.

sleeper booklet.

Dustless Roadbed.
j&
Harvey Meals.

agent at Deming for tourist

Scat in

A good deal of the charity of this
life is bestowed in the form of paired
looks and sympathetic smiles, but trese
d jn't help out a hungry man much.

Dr. Stov ill, is reported to be in tve
vicinity of the Mimbres Hot Springe,
engaged in Rhipping a mountain of rirc
ore to eastern smelters.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
Daily, February
From Sioux Citv,

Whose

$27.00
Council Bluffs, 25.00

Best?

Say-s- o
is
Willi nenrk' nil niiull..n.,a ,.1 .... ..
sale through linguist, one Iibn to take
the maker' tmy-o- i uluiiu an to their cura
live Millie. Uf course, such tesUinuiiv Is
I
tlftt tll:lt nf M ilUlhh.riitftjut
accordingly
hot to lw given thn siinin
credit a if written from disinterested
motives.
lr. Tierce's medicines, however, form n single and therefore striking
exception to this rule Their claims to
the coiilideiice of Invalids doe not
solely n i muí their makers' any-m- i ret
or
praise. Their ingredients
r inutteisof
puhllc know ledge. U'ing printed un each
separate Mt'li- wramier. Thus Invalid
mi Herein are taken into Dr. I'ierce' full
rnnlideiicn
Scores of leading medical
men have written enough to fl volumes
In praise of the curativa value of the
several Ingredients entering Into tho
medicines
Amongst tli vi writers wf And aurh
Hi in,
s 1'ii.f. I'lnlry KllliiKwood. M
,
I Medical I'ollcgr. Uilmirot I'mf
,'
Hale of I he Mime cliy: I'rof. John M.
M. I.. late of Clnclnnntl.
Ohio; I'rof.
John King, M. I.. late of Cincinnati. Ohio;
Con, of New York: Dr. Hartho-low- ,
fir Urvv.r
of Jt'irenmn Medical College, of I'a.,
and mitres of ul Iters carnally eminent
Ir. I'lenv's Favorite
cures
the wont cases of female weakness,
and reirovei-Nloand iiirni-tIrivk'nlarlileit. cures pain ful ihtIimI. ilrlen up
uiHautivaUu and weakening draina,
e
known as imIvIc catarrh and (multitude of other disease
women.
Hear In mind. It Is not a patent nor even a
kecrel mudlelne. hut the " ( arorlte Prescription "of a regularly educated physician, of
large
In the cure of woman
pcruliar ailment, who frankly and conild-Ingl- y
taxes his pailenls Into hi full
hy telling them Just what hi
km" I ivmi)s4sl of. of no other medicino put up for woman
apvclal maladies
anil sold through druggist, can u w
that the maker I not afraid to deal thu
frtiukly, openly and lioiiorahly, hy letting
every patient using lliu same know exactly
what she Is taking.
tsick women ure Invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All corrospond-enc- e
Is guarded as sacredly wvret and
womanly conliileuces aro protecu-by
professlonnl privacy. Address Dr. K. V.
Pierce, UufTiilo. N. Y.
How to preserve health and brant? Is
told In Dr. Pierre's Common Sense Medical Adviser. It Is rrr, For a
d
copy send Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.. 31 one-restamps to cover
mailing on) ; In cloth binding 31 stamps.
Dr. Piercs's Pellet euro coiwtlpailoo.

Omaha,
St. Joseph,
Kansas C ity
Leavenworth,
Denver,
Houston.
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.r0R KHiWATISM, CUTS, SPRAINS,

W0ÜKD.1, OLD SORES, CORNS. BUN.
'OXGALLS, BRUISES, CONTRACT

AN ANTISEPTIC that ttops Irritation, subdues

mation and drives out Pain.

Inflam-

PENETRATES ths Pores, loossns the Fibrous Tissues, promotes a frss circulation of ths Blood, giving ths Musclss natural
latticity.

-

mcd-Ic-

W. S. Biiley, P. O. True, Tens, writes: "My
wife had been suffering five years with paralysis in

bet arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's

Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cute. I
bare also used it for old soret, frost bites and tkia
eruptions. It does the work."
EST LINIMENT

ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS VICD
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c end $1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U.
S. A.

25. (W

to April 7, 19o6.
From St Louis,
$30.00
New Orleans, 30.00
Peoria.
31.00

25.00

Memphis,

31.G5

25. IK)
25. 00

Iiloumington,
St. Paul,

25.00
25.00

New York,

32.00
32.90
33.00
50.00

Chicago,

The cost of u ticket can lie deposited at once with anv Southern Pa
Agent, and the ticket will he furnished to the passenger in the
s
Kast, while these low rates are in elTect.
allowed at all points
in California, except Ils Angeles and San riunoisco, and at certain intermediate stations in Arizona und Nevada, up to April 22, l'.MHi.
C. D. Busworth.
. G. Humphrey,
U. f.Jl P. Agent, Tucson, Ariz.
Agent, Deming, N. N.

cific

Stop-over-

aai

ul

mmiui-tim-

CURED OF PARALYSIS

15

J. SMUT FakhKT. IWt.
Joun CoKUKTT, Vice Prea't.

L. H. Drown. Caahivr.
A. C. IUmiKL Au't Cannier.

The BanK of Deming

9

Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
ft

exH-rtcnc-

M'rv-scri-

pt

KILLthi
and

CURE

cough

thi LUNGS

Br. CCinn:'
Hou Discovery
w

rONSUMPTION
OUGHS
OLDS

mí

Prlca
BOoli 11.00
Free Trial

fling Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.

paticr-rovere-

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED

BY

Palace Drug Store, Irvine ft Ralthel, Proprietors.

Bureat and ttuiciteat Curo for alt
THROAT and LUNO IE0ÜB-LE- 3,
or MONEY BA.CS.

Mahoney Bldg. Silver

Demintf.

Avenue,

N. M

Iel!soes

Local and Personal
lm

Angeles

Doming, three railroads, electric lights,
telephone -- short and long distance,
water works and hundreds of thousands
of acres of fértil lands within its trade
limits, open to homestead entry. The
one great need is water for irrigation.
And this is coming to the surface more
and more every day. Thousands of
acres of land near town have been entered this month, pump are being
and the artesian well is the next
prospective improvement. And when
men are willing to sink and guarantee
(lowing water at a reasonable price we
need have no fear for our future development. We are growing, and no human combination can hinder us.

to-ila-

Deemer i recovering from a
severo attack of facial erysipelas.
Mrs.

Shades and fixtures for sale
at the store of
Window

Ktl.MNriKR

& Co.

at the Presbyterian church next Sunday. Sunday
School as usual at 10 o'clock.
There will be no services

Missionary meeting of Presbyterian
Ladies Society met with Mrs. Dickey
yesterday.
Mrs. Keith, who has been near deaths
door for two weeks is reported rapid
ly recovering, to the joy of her family

and ftiends.

People don't know what they miss by
going away from Deming. One of our
ministers missed a marriage fee the
other day because he was out of town.
George Meyer is on our streets
king hands with old friends, and he Im
a lot of them in Deming. He has beer,
living in Douglas since his last visit to
this his former home.
sha-

Samson windmills and Cushman
gines are world beaters.
KNOWLES ,v ROLAND. Agents

en-

Demimr. N. M.
Mrs. Petty is recovering from long
weeks of illness, and will soon be about
her household duties again. She suffered from a severe attack of pneumonia and for several days her recovery

Chi-kch-

I

.

(Successor to W. C, Wallis.

4

METHODIST.

will
U Arbor day. There
pnvlably be less than one thousand
trees planted out by the owners of
property in the town and by the school
children. This !Wth of March may be
a nronor date for tree ulantine in Santa
Fe. Las Vegas and some of the other!
northern towns, but it is at least
month too late for this locality. The
shade trees are putting on their .mantle
CATHOLIC,
of green', and the fruit tree have been
Rev Aug. Morin will have mass in
in bloom for two or three weeks.
the Deming Catholic church Monday
o
morning. April 16, at 7:30 o'clock.
e
Net Much Ahead.
9.
Sunday school at 10:30, a. m.
Between four and live o'clock this
morning a sneak thief demolished a
BAPTIST.
Sunday school at Odd Fellows Hall
pane of glass in the rear of the Cabinet
saloon, gathered in several dollars, and Sunday at 10 a. m.
as he was leaving, wait captured by
the night watch. Board and lodging at
the hotel de Stephens and a pass over
the road to the Territorial pen after the
' next term of court, is about all he will
make out of the robbery.

-

I

j

Aftrl
o
o

o
o.

Lumber, Hay & Hardware.
Gasoline Engines.
Manager.
P. COBB,

i

Phone No.

70.

9fc.mtttattttMmtMWfiatciafatfitat5ata?.tttat8

Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

Chamberlain's

I rover Uros, will soon have their
Cleveland mine at Cooks in complete
Judge Fiel,! received a letter this working order. They already have a
.,:
week i rom an eastern man oitering to ,,... i,nil(1. .....
nn the irronml and
bring m ichinery here and drill for Mow a new hoist will Re in osition in a few
ing water. This is the second prop
d i.vs. Then work will begin in earnest,
to the people of this locality withami if there isn't more than a million
in the past two week.
in that mine the owners will find it.
Mrs. Rush, is one of tin- attractions They are going after all there is in it.
at Mrs. Ward's new millinery and dressOur pliVMcians are always in demand
making parlors. We say "attractions" outside of Deming. Simply because
because she has a town full of friends we have ti e best in the southwest.
and ac'iuaintanoes who will certainly During the week Dr. Strong has been
call on her at the new parlors.
called to Hermanas, and Dr. Swope to
Mr. M. I Chase, one of our best Rodey, down on the Rio (Irande. L'r.
citizens, has taken leave of Deming Swo;e has been called to that locality
and is about to take up his residence in many time during the past few years.
Mr. and Mrs. Chase will be
Douglas.
ML1NERY OPENING.
missed in Deming's goo.l soiety an
C.
A. Anient, cordially invites
Mrs.
there are manifest on!) sincere regrets
you
your
and
friends to attend her
at their departure.
spring Millinery Opening to be given
Mr. Alex It. Chapman, from Bantwenty-eightMareti twenty-seventdana, Ky.. a nephew of .ludiré Chap- twenty-ninth- ,
thirtieth and thirty-firman, is among the new arrivals, ind. f.tf"
we hope one of the "permanent futures" of Deming. He has gone to See our bargains in real estate on the
Lordsburg this week to make Deming, lirst page of this paper.
by contrast, look still more attractive
NICELY
to him.
furnished rooms to rent by the week or
Rer. Mr. Hopping's Successor.
No invalids
month, at the Consuelo.
Mr. Warner II. Du Hose, from one of taken.
the Carolina's is to succeed Bro. Hopping
as pastor of the Presbyterian church in
AITI.I0AT1ON No. 413
He is, at present with the
Deming.
4 - 347.
Notice For Publication.
1st Presbyterian church at Albuquerque,
and is expected here the first ot next
IVliniiment of th Interior.
Lamí OH'- at Liu l'ruer. New Mexico.
week.

)

Mills from 6 to 18 Feet.

Have in StocK

Special Meeting's

j

I

in all
Sells Cfie STAR windmills emade
LEADER
sizes and styles, aiso
wlnHmllli

firmation with Sermon at 8 o'clock;
Bishop Kendriek will preach at both
services.
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Unten
Services on Wednesdays and Fridays at
4:30 p. m. All are cordially invited to
attend.
Services on Easter Day. April 15.
Offering for Rectory fund.

At the Methodist Church beginning
Sunday morning and continuing every
evening through the week.
Program for Sunday -- preaching at
11 a. m,
"A council of War" at 4 p. m.
All christians are earnestly requested
to be present at this Council.
Preaching at 7:45 p. m. Subject
inner services-mo- re
"Hie Lost hheep.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Junior Ep-- a
worth League 3 p. m. Senior6:45 p. m,

LUMBER CO.

CRESCENT

Int.

To-da- y

Mrs. Clark's team of Shetland ponies
will be seen on our streets no more.
She has sold the rig to Kl Paso people
and it was shipped there yesterday.

Lukk's Episcopal

Friday. M arch 30. M issionary Ser v iee
and address by the Rt. Rev. J. Mills
Kendriek. D. D., Bishop of New Mexico at 7:30, p. m.
April 1.
The Fifth Sunday In
at
Sermon
and
The Holy Communion
11, a. m. Evening prayer and Con-

Clear the Track.

Rv. Theo. Hoppinjf and family leave
Denünjf for

ST.

Senrlccs.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Samlhorn's Teas and Coffees

ceemed doubt ful.

-

Deming

New Mexico.

-

'
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st

Cough Remedy

Otiitrtrt
Violins

.

6

i

JAMES R. WADDILL
Office hi

á

-

COUNSELOR

Fielder Building.

j&

;

---

----

0000
B:

'y0000

Dry Goods, Clothing'.

W

Deming N.

Spruce St.
B. Y.

M.

Ijind Coinmisitioner,
Conveyancer, Notary Public

March 10. WW,

A'iKNT KUt

iirt

little town.

H'lloii.

f.

The new restaurant oti Silver avenue
will open this evening. Mr. Brooks,
the proprietor, has renovuted. refitted
ami refurnished the old French restaurant stand and now has it in fine order,
and will begin serving customers at
upier time. It will be American from
top to bottom, from front to rear from
cellar to garret.
Mrt. Cameron Dead.
Cameron's
Doming
by
many
her
received
was
death
friends a dny or two ago. She died at
Mason City. Ills., her formor home, on
the 20th inst, and was buried on the
"22d.
The people of Deming. who have
noted her husband's devotion to his suffering wife during their residence here
extend to him their warmest sympathies. We all know that he has left no
to
mean untried for her
health, and has shrunk from no sacrifice
that would add to Mrs. Cameron-comforduring their residence in town.
The pad news of Mrs.

s,-c-

á

I

Deming's New

l

SALE & LIVERY
STABLE,

W. F. RICHARDSON
ARCHITECT, CONTRACTOR AND
HUILDER.
Deming,
New Mexico

...

"Wears Like Iron."

opposite 1. 0. 0. F. Hall.
Good Teams and Fine

Tables, Chairs

and obliging
employes.
Rigs by the
day or hour at reasonable
rates.
Oar aim it to please-n- ot
to

JUST RECEIVED
Car load

A

This

of

Only

,.v'b.

$27.50

Celebrat-

Don't

ed Six hole
STEEL

Miss

This

With
Reservoir.

Furniture.

Courteous

rob our patrons.

j&sasBsasssan

J. A. MAHONEY, House Furnisher.

and all kinds of

Turnouts.

The N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Send for Measure Blank.

RAGNE

is the Rest Material for
Renewing the Finish on

K-

fB

Jap-A-L- ac

Merrill's Old Stand,
East side Silver Avenue

-- MAKK.R O-

FrazierPueblo Saddles
Whips and Spurs.
Navajo Blankets.
R. T.

fnllowinir-naniei-

f IVminir. New Mexico.
KriiKNK VAN rATTEN. Ketriater.

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.

Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddlery.

McKEYES

Col. Hudson has his residence about
Nnlice Mhtrvby irivcn that the
l
New Mexico
complete!, and will be in his new home erttler ha tiled notice iif hit In l. nti ni to make Deming
final prrnf in
of hir claim, nn.l that vid
Mrs.
evening.
Terrill
by
mif illlw nmilc U'fore B. Y. MiKrye. U.S.
will occupy the house vacated by Co'. t'onimiiMumcr. at lK'inmit, New Mexim, m April A. A. TEMKE.
Hudson, and the house now occupied by 11. l.n hi;
AttorneyAt--Lav- .
Fraila S. Rnik,
Mrs. Terrill will have another tenant
New Mi'xioi. fur thi'S. K.
N. E.li. City Hall.
::- -::
Deming, N. M
the first of next week.
K
s w s r. , . ;. t. u s. it.
. s k
w.
Mrs. Guiney has lef '. us, for a visit to :
J. G. MOIR
K.F.STOVAI.L
II' numiM the foil iwir.jr w itncsntf to irmr hi.
F.I Paso.
If Mrs. Guiney makes as
cintinvi"ti rvauh'ticc uptn and
of nai1
MOIR&STOVALL,
DRS.
many friends in El Paso as she has Iniiii. vir;
Thysicians and Surgeons
here, in proportion to the population,
Mexico,
"f lVining,
t'hrl.' W. t
Willinnn. f IVminir, New Mrxicn.
and she certainly will if she remains Titomu
Mahoney
Blk., Deming, N. M.
Williiun J. Wamol. of IV'iniiiK. New Mcíicm, John
there long, she will never return to our
II.

IN-- -0

Office in Mahoney lilink

-

.

DHAI.KK

o

A. W. POLLARD,

0

BOLICH.

N. A.

i

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

lkT

-
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,

tf

Jeweler.
i'c.v.w.
iuw vf

W. P. TOSSELL ühe
T

New Mexico

Deming:,

Also

Mandolins P Banios
Accordions, etc., etc.

v

The I!et Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

Slue, 60 eta.

Professional Cards.
ATTORNEY

Mounts etc.

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers,

Thl remedy It funmti. fur It" rurix nter
or Ih. rtvllltnl urM. II run
Ivf. Mrtdftprailnt
ll contain, nn
uimiu
lwr ether
harmful ilruir anil nuir l
oplttv r
(tvmeeeonAilniitljr lo balijr
In en mlull

Price 86 cti; Large

$2.00 Up,

from

All Styles and Sizes

The Children's Favorite
CURKS
Coughs, ,Colds, Croup and
' Whooping Cough.

014 Ltnoleom and
to looK like new.

made

Oil-clo- th

Products a hnnl finwh that
Like Iron."
For sale by
Marshall
4--

Rlm-k- .

(Pnntoffico

'1'IIONK

65.
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v
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"Wt-nr-

W. R. MERRILL.

TiJmoreSSons, Props.

t

v

(Vnir.)

V
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ALL FOR ?2.50
our
Ihhui', hut liHtcii

it

in

hiMt

J

while

yc tell

you
Metro- iMililan hffl Kur il
m
nil for otii- - iri'aiil
iiption of only f 2. .V.
i nny
on.- - run oi'.n mux ri.rnoiniii ion nir UK' money why, we will
i
(,c (nipliic ollien nml exnmim the.
try ftKHin. (
puiwra.
líinri.

TI, (irnphir.
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